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Second McAndrew proposal sought 
Bv Rod StGae Stllrr Writer 
SIU-C is bringing in a second 
engineering finn to prepare 
another proposal ftll' an in-
vestigation of the structural 
safety of McAndrew Stadium, a 
l'niversity official said Mon-
day. 
Clarence Dougherty, vice 
president for campus services. 
said that representatives from 
Collins and Rice Engineering, a 
Springfield finn, will be on 
campus Tuesday to discuss the 
possibility of their firm 
preparing a proposal. 
Collins and RiCe Engineering 
has expressed interest in 
working VII the ~ticn of 
McAndrew Stadium I safety in 
correspondence with the 
University, Dougherty said. 
A proposal prepared by 
Hanson Engineering, also a 
Springfield fmn, was received 
last week by SIU-C. but 
University officials have 
declined to comment on its 
contents. 
Dougherty said a second 
PI'OP08a1 is being requested 
because University ad-
ministrators will be able to 
discuss the situation more in-
telligently with lwo proposals in 
front of them. 
"We'U be iI. a better position 
to defend our recommendations 
if we have two proposals," he 
said. 
Dougherty has said that 
McAndrew Stadium will not be 
used this faU lmless sm-c 
receives some reassurancelt 
that it is safe. 
Earlier this month, William 
E. Brower, an associate 
professor in engineering 
mechanics, said the chances 
are good that McAndrew 
Stadium could coUapse under 
the stress created by a capacity 
crowd stomping their feet. 
Brower listed several 
structural defects in \he east 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
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stands of the stadium in a rep...rt 
given to University ad-
ministrators 14 months ago. 
The report says that arrays of 
bolt!! were missing in thp 
!lUpport structure and struc-
tural maintenance appeared to 
be nonexistent. 
In the report, Brower said he 
witnessed a &-incb peak-to-peak 
bounce in the main support 
beam of the stadium's east 
stands during a lootbaU game 
played before a near<apacity 
crowd in 1981. The report said a 
&-inch bounce places more than 
twice the fatigue-endurance 
limit on the beam, which could 
cause it to fracture or coUapse. 
The report also said fatigue 
fractures c:ou:.i be caused by a 
capacity crowd stomping their 
See PRO~OSAL, Page 3 
Gal says McAndrew Stadium 
gela more proposals .... 11 lbe 
Homecoming Queeta. 
Synergy faced with 
'crisis' of its own 
By Karya Torry 
Starr Writer 
Synergy. says Webster's 
Dictionary. is a combined or 
cooperative action or force. 
And that. says Ka~ Freehill. 
is what is needed to save a 13-
year-old crisis intervention 
center called Synergy. 
As with almost all other social 
service agencies. Synergy's 
financial resources are drying 
up, but the C'<!nter is staffed by a 
"highly energetic group of 
people who are dedicated to 
seeing Synergy through this 
crisis," according to Freehill. 
public relations director. 
Housed in a g;>odesic dome at 
905 s. Illinoi~ Ave.. Synergy 
opened its doors and telephone 
lines in 1970 as a part of the SlU-
e Health Servic(' In 1973, at the 
University'S request. Synergy 
became an independent. not-
~if:~!!tt to ~~~j~~a:~~~ f~~ 
the Health Sen'ice budget of 
1Jp' .veen $30,lI00 and $40.000 a 
year. 
In 1981. tt~e l"niversity cut its 
support to $)00011 In the 1983-84 
fiscal year, the a ~j:ount is due to 
dr~~i~Oa~~i~~'. we'I'e in a hell 
of a position·rlght now.·' said 
Freehill. Shf' estimati!d 
Synergy's budgt't for 1983-84 at 
$18,000 - the same amount the 
center had in its first year of 
operation. 
"That's what we need just to 
get by," Freehill said. For 
$18.000, Synergy can pay rent 
and phone bills. hire a secretary 
for a few hoo.:.oos a week, pur-
chase office supplies and that's 
about it. she said. 
But Freehill said she doesn't 
believe the almost all-volunteer 
agency will close down. "We 
need volunteers and we nt>ed 
money," Freehill said. "but 
with the hel~ of the community 
we can continue to provide this 
necessary service." 
That service includes 24-hour 
telephone and walk-in crisis 
intervention, emergency food 
and shelter. short-term coun-
seling and transient aid for 
persons passing through the 
Carbondale area. Synergy 
served '.t62 1 cli\'nts. 1.193 of 
whom were SIU-t: students. i,l 
1982. 
A CriSIS. ;:;ccording to 
Freehill. can be defined as any 
situation in which a person 
experiences distress. from 
trouble in a love relationship to 
a suicide attempt or drug 
overdose. 
In the early 1970s. drug-
relateJ problems dominated 
calls to Synergy. but they 
slacked off as pt'opL ,~came "3 
little more ('ducat~d and 
hopefully more aware of the 
dangers" of drugs. FreehllJ 
said. Today. relation;;hips and 
pressures of quickly-changing 
ti-nes are the major problems, 
especially for students. 
In many cases. students have 
been brought up to live by a 
particular set of standartb. 
See SYNERGY. P.g~ t 
Simon eyes Senate; funding offered 
By Terry Levecke 
Staff Writer 
A commitment of considerable financial 
support from a group of labor and business 
leaders in the CUcago area has prompted Rep. 
Paul Simon, D-22nd District, to consider 
running for Republican Charles Percy's Senate 
!lea t in 1984. 
Business and labor leaders approacbed 
Simon last week, with a commibDeot to 6nanc:e 
half of the $3 to $4 million cost of his campaign 
if be decides to run for the Senate chair, Simon 
carbondale office. 
Simon said some polling has taken place that 
indicates be is the best Democratic candidate 
for the race. He said be will make a decision 00 
the matter in the next six weeks. 
In the past be has been inclined against 
taking that step because of the seniority be has 
gained in the HOUK and a more personal 
relationship be enjoys with his constitutents, 
Simon said. 
"While the Senate has indicated to me that I 
could have anytru~ I wanted on the Senate 
said Monday at a news conference at his See SIMON, Page 3 
Atomic vets seek compensation 
By Terry Leveeke 
Staff Writer 
"00 the day of the blast, I think I was 19, and 
I was scared to dea th. I did everything they told 
me. I laid on the deck with my arm covering 
my eyes until they told me to get up. When I got 
up and turned around there was a huge column 
of smoke and fire." 
This is the story of Bob Fanner of Steeleville 
who participated in the U.S. Defense Depart-
ment's atomic weapons testing foUGwing World 
War II. 
Farmer joined Rep. Paul Simon, D-22nd 
District, and Joe Cavins, regional director of 
the National Assoc:iatioo of Atomic Veterans, 
Monday at a news conference in SimOll's 
carbondale office to discuss problems veteraDS 
that were involved in the testing are facing. 
At the news conference, Simon anl1tA:..~ 
the re-introductioo of a bill for the Atomic 
Veterans Compensatioo Act. 
The act is directed at over 250.000 servicemen 
who participated in above-ground atomic tests 
in Nevada and the Pacific during the 1940s rod 
19505, Simon said. The act would qualify these 
See ATOMIC. Page 3 
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Panels' ideas differ on utility reform NeWs Roundup----. 
By Terry Levecke 
Staff Writer 
Two major legislative bodies 
~gree that the illinois utility 
!'ystem needs reform to protect 
consumers irom climbing 
utility rates, but their con-
cl':b:ns atc::~~:~ndive1:r 
Economic Development last 
week submitted its report to the 
governor based on five public 
hearings, and the Democratic 
members of the Senate Com· 
mittee on Agriculture, Con-
servation and Energy an· 
nounced a six·bill package 
addressing the problems of the 
utility system. 
The Democratic legislative 
package calls for the lllInois 
Commerce Commission to be 
electfod and the commission be 
expanded from five to seven 
members. Another bill in the 
package would create a Citizens 
Utility Board, an organizatIOn 
designed to represent con-
sumers in rate cases before the 
IC(, 
The Commission for 
EconomIC Development. a bi· 
partisan commit;.ee created to 
address the issue of an elected 
commerce commission, 
!'ecQmmended in its report that 
the commerce commissioil 
remain aDDOint~ and that the 
state should not form a Citizens 
lltilltv Board. 
The commission's report 
recommends the formation of a 
nommating board to screen 
applicants for the governor's 
appointments instead. The 
commission agreed with the 
Democrats that the utility 
commission should be ex-
panded. The report rec(.\J!).-
mended it be increased to nine 
members. 
Sen. Stanley B. Weaver, 
chairman of the commission, 
said the board would insure 
public input into the process and 
would require members to ha·,e 
the background necessa.y to 
pe~~r::~~~m=s= 
tha~ there should be a detcilled 
re·';ew of the statuteF. that 
gOl'ern the regulatory ::rocess. 
Commission member Sen. 
Edward Nedza, D-Oiicago, said 
that the commerce commission 
budget should be increased 
sufficienUy to allow the staff to 
properly investigate each rate 
case proposal submitted by 
public utilities. 
The Democrats of the Senate 
Committee on Agriculture, 
Conservation and Energy 
presented this package because 
they were rot satisfied with any 
other utiliry proposals put forth 
this spring, said Sen. Kenneth 
V. Buzbee. I).58th District. a 
member or the committee. 
In addition to establishing an 
electl'd ICC and a Citizen's 
Utiiity Boare. the legislative 
packagt' would prohibit utilites 
from passmg along to con-
sumers the ('O::t of construction 
of power plants not yet in ser-
vice. The bill is aimed at the 
SYNERGY from Page 1 
taught by their parents. When 
thev come to SIU-C. Freehill 
sa;a. they may become con· 
fused by contradictory stan-
dar/is and lifestyles. 
Synergy's staff of 59 volunteer 
w:·ril.t'rs are trained to help 
students and other persons in 
crisis to seek alternative ways 
to deal with their problems. 
Synergy volunteers undergo a 
12-week training program, 
!'ffe.·ed several times 
throughout the year, before 
they work directly with clients. 
During the first sill ~eeks, 
volunteers learn about different 
types of crises commr.nly en-
countered at the cenw: and are 
introduced to Synergy's 
philosophy of peel'-oriented 
crisis intervention. 
Peer-oriented counseling 
takes pressure off clients who 
might be intimidated by a 
professional psychologist or 
social worker. said Synergy 
volunteer Jay Wright. Wright. a 
28-year-old senior in helicopter 
mamtenance management. has 
worked at Synergy for over a 
year. averagIng about five 
hours a week The rewards of 
th£' non-p..1~ing job. be said, are 
simply a chance to help other 
people and "an opportunity to 
grow" 
During the second sill weeks 
or traIning. a three-bour session 
each week ex;>Jores a specific 
topic: grief and loss, rape, 
suicide. drug and aJcobol use 
ar:d abuse. group crisis and 
crisis intervention. :,:', .. 
At the encl of the training 
pr~"Tam. a Synergy trainer 
asses:.-:es each volunteer's in-
terventlth~ skil1s and ability to 
handle crises. 
Good volunteers, Freehill 
said, must have g.'lOd com-
munication stills or a 
willingness to work at im-
proving them. Tbey must be 
empathetic. good listeners and, 
most important. genuinely 
interested in helping others. 
Volunteers working with 
"Ofeou, .. ' 
got the lob ••• 
I had my 
hair styled at 
T"& HAIR LABI" 
Whether you're looking for your new 
career job or just a summer job, your 
looks will reflect your image. Yc,ur 
hair .•. your strongest starting point. 
Start at the 
HAIR LAB 529·3905 
715 S. University (on the island) 
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skyrocketing costs of building 
:fJear power plants, Buzbee 
Another biU would prohibit 
utility Ct'mpanies from passing 
the costfJ of certain advertising 
campaigns along to customers. 
It also would prohibit 
customers' rate monies to be 
used iII pro-utility lobbying 
efforts. 
Winter shut-offs would be 
restricted under another bill in 
the package. Utility companies 
would not be allowed to tum off 
service unless a customer 
specifically refuses to enter into 




A sexual assault was reported 
Sunday to sru-c Security in 
connection with a party held 
Friday night at Lewis Park 
Apartments, at 800 E. Grand 
Ave. 
Police said a 19-vear-old 
student reported that she 
stepped outside during a party 
held at the complex about 2 a.m. 
Saturday. She said she was then 
attacked by two men, who 
dragged her into some nearby 
bushes. The extent of the 
assault was not detailed by 
police. 
Police have not released a 
desMiption of the two assailanle; 
pending further investigation. 
Synergy currently range in age 
from 18 to over 60 and come 
from all segments of the 
community; about two-thirds 
are SIU-C students. There are 
presently four paid staff 
positions at the center, but the 
budget knife wiD soon trim that 
number to one half-time 
position, making Synergy 
virtually an all-volunteer 
agency. 
Task force to 8tudy waste disp08al 
SPRINGFIELD CAP) - Dlinois AttlJrlley Geott!ral Neil 
Hartigan and Senate President Philip Rock on Munday an-
nounced the creation of a task force to study the state's 
hazardous waste disposal problem. 
Hartigan said the task force's mission will be to support 
hazardous waste legislation in this session of the General 
Assembly and study ways of identifying and disposing of the 
toxic chemicals. 
Nuclear cutback8 stand 'no chance' 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Reagan adminiJtratioo's at-
tempts to spur major reductions in Soviet 1ll11d-l>ased missil~ 
have "virtually no chance" at the bargaining table, a Car-
negie panel said Monday. 
The bipartisan group also expressed reservations about a 
nuclear freeze. saying it could prove a "two-edged sword" by 
precluding the development of weapons which actually could 
enhance strategic balance. 
Shultz hopeful of Lebanon accord 
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - Secrv!tary of State George P. Shultz 
said Monday he thinks be ca.1 win an agreement for with-
drawal of foreign troops from Lebanon, and indicated the 
United States would offer to help guarantee Israel's !le'::ttrity to 
speed an accord. 
''President Reagan has sent me here to show A:'1I!-rica's 
~termination to help in the process of peace in the Middle 
East," Shultz said followini his 13-bour journey from 
Washington. 
Rescue 8atellite 8aved by NASA 
WASHINGTON (AP) -- Nr\SA engineers have rescued a $:!2 
million satellite - itseJI aimed at belping rescue SUTVlVOrs of 
airplane and ship acciderots - from spiming uselessly in 
space. And they are preparing to save an eJTa,tl com-
munications satellite carried aloft by the shuttle Oiallenger. 
Jim Elliott, spokesman for the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration, said Monday that the environmental 
monitoring satellite called NOAA·E was fmally in place -
after a month of spinning like a propeller - and is ready to 
serve as the first spaceborne American search and rescue 
system. 
Attorney blasts civil rights policies 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A Justice Department attorney has 
accused the Reagan administration's chief civil rights en-
forcer of ignoring the recommendations of career attorneys 
and undercutting the laws and regulations protecting han-
dicapped and retarded people. 
In a ~ released Monday, Assistant Attorney General 
. William Bradford Reynolds, hNd of the department's civil 
rights division, called the attc>mey's charges "misleading in 
virtually every important respect" and "neither fair nor 
responsible. .. . 
(USPS 169220) 
"We need to come up with 
new funding sources," Freehill 
said. The carbondale United 
Way "one of Synergy's most 
reliable backers," gave the 
agency $6,000 this year, a figure 
Freehill said she hopes will tJ.. 
boosted to $8000 in 19M Published daily in the .»urnalism and Egyptian Laboratory Mll!lday 
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SIMON froD} Page 1 Blood drive falls short of goal 
side, I would still be starting off as a fresh-
man," Simon said. 
He said be has never received any kind 
commibnent like this one before for any 
campaign and "that makes it a pleasant thing 
to comtemplate." be said. 
''The door is open, but not very far open" 
Simon said. "0ne0( the less tasteful parts of the 
campaign is going out and imposing on your 
friends for eampaigu contributions." 
Advantages 0( running for the Senate are tte 
sill-year term and the fact that Senate mem-
bers usuaUy get more exposure, Simon said, 
adding that be feels he has been pretty for-
tunate with the exposure be has received as a 
representative. 
Simon said a poll may be taken - although 
his office would not conduct it - to determine 
his strength in the campaign. Simon said be 
plans to talk to a variety of people before 
making his decision. 
Other Democrats mentioned as possible 
contenders for pen;y's seat are: .:ttate Senate 
President Philip Rock, D-oait Park; Chicago 
attorney Alex R. Seith, who was defeated by 
Percy in una; and Dlinois Attorney General 
Neil Hartigan. . 
Simon denounced the present system of 
financing campaigns after be was asked if 
~tting such a strong business backing would 
influence his objectivity. 
"The prP.SeDt system of financing campaigns 
does give those who contribute to campaigns 
more access to policy mating," he said. "The 
system is wrong; it ought to be <,hanged." 
Simon said be has known the people that are 
backing him for a number 0( years. They are 
the kind of people one can say 'no' to, he saiti, 
"and they know that's the way the ball game 
operates." 
ATOMIC from Page 1 
By Mary Priee 
Staff Writer 
The University blood drive 
has set records for the past two 
years. Last year, donations 
from SIU-C were the highest 
ever, and this year they were 
the lowest ever. 
Blood Service:! Consultant 
John Tirre said that more than 
2,000 units of blood were 
collected in 1982, and the 1983 
goal was to do even better. 
However, the total collection of 
1,485 units was far short 0( what 
was expected from SIU-C. 
Tirre said 1,118 students bied 
to give blood, but some students 
were not eligible. Two-thirds of 
those turned away were 
ineligible because not enough 
time had passed since they had 
been immunized for measles. 
"Probably the three Dlain 
problems this drive faced were 
the time factor involved bet-
ween an immunization and a 
blood donation, the lack of 
adequate publicity and the 
value of studying time to 
students at the end of the 
semester," he said. 
When the collection goal for 
the drive is not met, the blood 
supply may become low at 146 
hospitals in 110 counties which 
plan to receivt! the blood. Tirre 
said the hospitals in the Car-
bondale area frequently use a 
great amount of blood because 
the incidence of accidents here 
is higher than in many other 
areas. 
Those people who missed the 
chance to join the 5 percent of 
the li .S. population who give 
blood 'It ill have another op-
portunity to do so at the city 
drive for Carbondale in June. 
veterans for VA disability and extP-lld benefits Farmer said be has filed for compensation 
to cbildren 0( these men who suffer genetic with the Veterans Administration five times, 
disoJ'deo'I. and has be refused five times. The ad-
GPSC to fill liaison position 
Simon is re-introducing the same biD that ministration says his boat was in too remote 0( 
faUed in previous sessions because be feels a place during the blast for bim to have suf-
there is more support from Congress. fered radiation poillollq, Farmer said. 
"I think pn!S8ure from Congress and growing Simon stressed tbat children of veterans 
recognition from the administration will help involved in the testing have been affected by it. 
this biD paS8," Simon said. "I've talked with enough veterans DOW to 
Many 0( the specifics of instituting the biD know what the pattern is," be said. "'lbere is no 
still have to be worked out, be said, adding that question in my mind that the incidence of 
his main goal is to get the VA to acknowledge problemsincbildreuof thoeewbowere exposed 
that there is a problem. is far in excess of the general population." 
Farmer said that he and other soldiers in- 'lbe reason the VA has refused to 
wived in Operation Crossroads on a small acknowledge the problem is the factor, Simon 
island in the Pacific known as Bikini did not S8id. "There is resistance to anything that is 
know the) were going to be involved in nuclear going to increase cost," 
testing unW they were two days to sea past But people like BiD Farmer can't wait, 
Honolulu. Farmer said. 
of A8:~:ti:rfic!: ~=~ 
Graduate Scbool and the 
Graduate and' Professional 
Student Council are being ac-
cepted at the GPSC office \lntil 
Monday, according to A~D 
Greeley, GPSC president. 
The position is being vacated 
by Fred Marx, a graduate 
student in cinelli!! and 
ci!otography. who ~ graduating 
in May. The i:erm of ap-
point.~ent i!'; ior one acadenuc 
year beginning in May, on a 
haH-time graduate assistant-
ship. 
Qualifications for the position 
include a working knowledge of 
the University, Graduate School 
and GPSC operational 
procedures, committee ex-
perience, superior academic 
and research background and 
the ability to handle sensitive 
matters. 
TIle officer must attend all 
Graduate School staff meetings 
and GPSC meetings and assist 
anJ advise the GPSC president 
on issues of concern to graduate 
students coming out of the 
Graduate School and the GPSC. 
Hi8 sbip was 10 miles away from the island "'lbe bill introduced within the past few 
when the blast occurred, be said. When it was weeks that says veterans can go iilto hOspitalS PROPOSAL from Page 1 
aD over, they went back to Bve in their ship and get treabnent is like sitting down to a seven .l:. ~... .,.. 
anchored in Bikini Lagoon for 11 weeks. Far- course meal; getting the appetizer andwaiting feet in ,.- .1, wbicli'; is, a 
mer said be rode in small open boats every day, !'ill months for the rest 0( the meal," ne said. cmunon ", .. y for fans to show 
going back and forth to other boats. in waters "We can't wait that lone we're dying every day their enthusiasm during a 
University administrators felt 
another study was unnecessary 
at the time because three other 
reports by qualified engineers 
indicated the stadium was safe. 
that were prnbably radioactive. During free from radiatioa poisoning." game. 
time all the men frolicked on the beach, be said. 'lbe four national veterans groupe - the 
'lbe Defense Department claims that at the Veterans of Foreign Wars, the American At a Board of Trustees 
time 0( - ...... it had no idea 0( the ~ft"_ of Legion, AMVETS, and Disabled American committee meeting earlier this ~- _..... .... .... the month, Dougherty .. id the If the University accepts one 
radiation. Veterans - have ba"",",,, act 100 perceDt, University had malle the of the proposals and goes ahead 
But siDc:e Farmer bas been badt in the states, Farmer said. repaIrs it felt were necessary with an investigation, it shou1d 
be bas fatbered Dine childreu. aU of wbom hoe I.a the SeDate, the bill is being sponsored by after receiving Brower's report. be completed in time for any 
80IIle sort of genetic: disordeI'. He baa also had Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, Simon said. BI'tJWer had recommended an necessary repairs to be made 
to have part 0( his tbyraid removed - • CGD- "I'm DOt guaranteeing it will ~ passed, but irHIf~pth stufly of Ole structure before the footbaU seaSOD, 
i:~~~:~~~s~;~y~:~:~k~:~N~:~:~A~'~:~:~:~:~:~·~s~:~e~~~sij~i~~~~~~:~'he~~~~~~~~biu~t~~~~~=t=~=::~:':':=~ 
TRACK AND FIELD M,ET 
(Men' .. Wamen' ...... eoa.c I ... ta, 
WHIN: Sunday, May 1,1983 
(TI1M111Q1'y with events) 
(Rain Date: Saturday, May 7) 
IIAc:Andrew Stadium (Shot Put and DlICUS at 
throwing area IOUfh of tennl, COUrfl) 









FACUL TV I STAFF & SPOUSES who havft aald 
th. SRC u.. Fee or $3.00 Trock & 
FJeld entry .... (lm.rcolleglate 
T.& F membeR from SprIng '82-
Spring '83 .... noit eligible. 
FonnerT & F ............... llmlted to 
one per team). 
lNTIty ~ 1ndIviduoI, T-am & 
Coii;C;oi1;;;-CMllIobIe at SRC infor-
mation Desk. EntrIes must be 1Ub-
mltted by 5:00pm. Thunday, 
.1128, 1983. 
fIILD IYIN!J 
Softball Throw Long Jump 
High Jump -Trip" Jump 






.a m. Cc.lee R.1ay 
800 m CoRee Relay 
1,600mCoRec: 
Dlmlnllhing Refoy 
'nlromuro'Sports hoi Sly'. 
Publicity Donated by Old Style 
AT: 
315 s. III'nols Ave. 
529-3851 
with 
A '1000.00 DANCE 
CONTESt SPECTACULAR 
*1"HE GREAT TUESDAY MASSACRE * 
WIn TonIght and be 
Invited back for the 
Final Dance SpectQculqr Mgy..lQ!h 
arkt a chance to win $1000.00 in 





~AND ALL YOU OOnA DO IS DANCEI" 
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Shakespeare's place 
in our material world 
By Kay Hentedi 
S&_eaa Wrl&el' 
College students who seek a high-tech educatioo may be able 
to get a good job, but will they be able to lead productM aad 
satisfying lives? 
All the saying goes., "MaD does DOt live by bread alcIae." Yet 
the current emphasis 011 business and teclmology would seem 
to iDdicate that a liberal arts educatiOll is wortbless DOW. '1be 
business community urges universities to give them students 
who can compute taxes aDd read a real estate eaatract. 
Shakespeare and Aristotle are deemed useless. 
But even in our fury to grasp facts and figures, we need to be 
able to understand who we are and bow it is we relate to one 
another. 
James O. Freedman, the new president of the University of 
Iowa ill his inaugural address, reaffirms that belief. . 
.. Liberal educatioo seeks to teach students to think critically 
and with detachment, to write clearly and with style. to 1m-
derstand basic principles of science and technolOfG'. to 
achieve competence in classical and modern languages aud to 
become acquainted with the full scope of human achievement 
and to recognize the respect the moral courage required to 
endure human anxiety and suffering," said ~
Perhaps the best educatioo would be four Y'.:Ira oIIiberal 
arts foll~ by technological or career trai..mg. We need 
tooIs to earn a living, but we also need insight to make life 
meaniDgful. 
A student's inability to look beyond the material - ~.:.ty's 
job market - can warp personality. Life should be more than 
just a paycheck - it should also be a cballenge. 
-CUttetS---
Keep the jacket; return the keys 
Springfest, in spite of the 
weather, seemed to be a suc-
cess. I bad a great ti."Df! until the 
end of the Heavy Manners 
!lbow. My jacket which I bad set 
down for about "NO minutes was 
stolen. 'l'be jacket itself is worth 
no ID!)re than $1.50. <That's 
what I paid ro1' it at Amvets in 
Chicago.) 
Jackets like it are not bard to 
find. What was in the pockets is 
what will be cosUy and time 
consuming to replace. It's 
nearing the end of the semester 
and free time and extra money 
is scarce. Replacing my dorm 
key, which will reftuire 
changing tbe lock, will cost 
about $20.00, a new 1.0. will be 
$5.00 and a meal ticket C05ts 
$7.00. This totals $3"LOO, which I 
don't !Jave, ~idc!s aU the time 
and inconvenience it will take to 
run around and get aU of this 
taken care of. I wOll't be able to 
use my bike either becauae the 
key to my lock is with my dorm 
key. What upsets me most is 
that there are only three weeks 
left of classes. 
Whoever took. my jacket can 
have it if they really want it, but 
please return my key. and 
billfold. No questions asked. 
I'm writing tbi.letter with ~ 
little faith in bumaa aature. I 
hope I won't be proven wrong. 
Call me at 536-1029. -
JacqueliDe R. Gr .... Frull-
maD. Radio .... TeIevfsioa. 
Save our Shawnee 
sending out an SOS 
I am writing in concern of the 
USDA proposed sale of Federal 
foreSt laWJS, particularly that of 
our own Shawnee National 
Forest 
After studying a map of the 
propoaed sale sites, I can 
simply state that the pt'Op(lS8I is 
reckless. Areas with great 
environmental worth have been 
thrown into He proposed sale 
area with 110 respect to their 
1.. 'lvidual worth. 
Shawnee, tVould greatly ap-
preciate bearing from in-
terested individuals and student 
organizatioos. We are presently 
involved in a petitioo drive aud 
could use the belp of SIU-C 
students. 
t also urge all individuals 
concerned With the future of the 
Shawnee to write to Senators 
Percy and Dixon and 
Represenative SimClll. The final 
decision will be up to Congress. 
--~etters-------
I can't take it; Be kind;don't eat meat for week 
DE needs new comic; 
Virgil lacks humor 
Arrgh! I can't take it any 
longer! 
It used to be sudl a pleasure 
to start the day with a dose of 
wit from Gary Trudeau. I know 
all the loyal fans of Doonesbury 
were greatly disappointed by 
the leave of abscerice taken by 
Mr. Trudeau, but we took it as 
best we could and looked ex· 
pectantly to the DE for a 
suitable replacement. The 
anticipation mounted. Would it 
be Bloom COlDlty? Ziggy? 
No! In trots Virgil, the 
newcomer - possibly tbe 
Cinderlla story of the century. 
Instead it bas consistently 
turned out to be the .. disap-
f.OiDtment ~ the day. I thought 
It was great that the DE took a 
chance and gave a local comic 
sbip • try, but let's be real! 
All I've got to say to Mr. 
Lancaster U:, you blew it Brad. 
The oaIy laugh I've gotten from 
your comic strip this semester 
was wben someone asked me if 
.Yirgil was any good today. 
Let's get a comic sbip in here 
that truly bas some wit and 
humor in it. - TOlD KIIDkIer. 
Seater. specIa1 Dl.jar aJId Ib 
otben. 
In commemoration of "Be 
Kind To Animals Week," I 
would like to offer a challenge 
to all aI. you out there who 
beHeve that you are kind and 
compassionate towards 
animals, but who nevertheless 
eat meat. Millioos of animals 
are murdered each year so that 
we can eat them, wben it bas 
been proven beyond a doubt 
tt.at humans not only doIl't need 
meat, but are healthier without 
it. 
So, to those of you who eat 
Credit unjust 
for solo effort 
I bave to ele.r up a 
misconception resulting from 
Cynthia Rector's review of 
"Pbersu" in Monday's paper. 
''TeclmicaI-ConceptuaI'' - one 
part aI. the produetiOll- was by 
Akbar Yoossefpour ALONE, ft 
was not "by" me as well. I was 
it second unit cameraperson. I 
. bad DC." say whatsoever in the 
editing, mixing, etc. Tbis 
section was no more "by" me 
than it was "by" the BOUDd 
person or the lighting person. 
- Freet Man, 
ClaeDla • Pbotograpby, 
Graduee Stadea& 
meat, I cballenge you to show 
your concern for animals by not 
eating meat during ''Be Kind To 
Animals Week." which is May 
1-7.lfbyooteatingmeat we can 
save the life aI. one animal, then 
we have taken a tiny step 
towards showing true kindness 
to the animal kingdom. -
Catberiae Bini. Manalem_ 
ADal,.., PrGlJ'aDlDler II, 
Penouel Data c..CI'GI Center. 
Lebanese students 
express sorrow 
R was a tragedy for both 
the American and the 
Lebanese ~e. 
Innocent people were 
savagely ItiD ... J by bands ~ 
de Ua. wb~ were working 
against the interest aod tbe 
will of the Lebanese people. 
The bombing of the American 
embassy in Lebanon was 
meant to stop the American-
Lebanese cooperatiOll. 
We, as Lebanese students 
at SIU-C. condemn this act . 
We would like to direct our 
sympathy and sorrow to hoth 
the American and Lebanese 
families. - Ada .. Hija1li, 
presldea&, LebaDese S&lMieDt 
OrIaabatAt.. 
Let's be friends and fulfill our'goals 
On April 13, the UD- a great deal ~ time in the USO 
dergraduate students of offices over the months. All far 
Southern Illinois University. as I know, every senator bas 
Carbondale. elected a new bad the same chane .. as I]lad to 
student body government. The give input on a varia'y of issues 
Trojan party swept into office that concern the students aI. 
carrying every seat that it put a SIU-C. It bas been my ex-
candidate up for. As one of those perieuce that the only ideas that 
senatorial candidates I can have not been listened to in the 
assure you that every Trojan USO offices are those that have 
was just as sbmned as our not been expressed. 
Maverick counterparts. Out of all the goals that Jerry 
After ttoe glee And • abilation ~ bad set for himself and the 
bad dissipated we aU f..ed at USO, not one of them was to 
one another and said. "We bave become the dictator of SIU-C. 
got our work cut out for our- Every decision banded down 
selves." All compared to the from the executive level had 
work that lies ahead winning one top priority goal in mind -
our senate seats was very easy. that one day Southern D1inois 
I know, because I have w~ed will be looked upon with respect 
closely with the Maverick as the great institution it is. In 
admiDil!tration of this past order to achieve this goal, Jerry 
acadelloiC year. 1 can te1I you . and a few other concerned in-
honestly that it wu DO piece of dividuals ilave bied to make the 
cake ~ do what they have done. USO a professional organization 
Many people have blamed - one accountable for its ac-
Jerry CoOk, the U~duate tiona. . 
sandbag a Oood-tbreatened levy 
in December. sponsored a 
forum for CarbOndale City 
Council and Mayoral can-
didates and sent a Higher 
Education Task Force to 
Springfield to lobby our 
legislators for more state 
funding for our .University. 
Sure, they have made a few 
mistakes along tile way, but this 
is a university tmd we are aU 
students and that is wbat 
learning Is all about. The 
Trojans have not won anything 
until they can match, or better. 
the Maverick· accomplisb-
ments. 
A great number of fine 
Maverick's were swept away in 
the tide of the Trojan call for 
"Change." It is my hope that 
together, with the Mavericb 
and other concerned students, 
we can pick up where Jerry 
Cook left off. 
A group of concerned citizens 
is presently organiz.ing ':::urts 
to fight the ~ qle. Our 
organizatioJ'l Our 
- Myra Wood. 
Metropolia. 
Student - OrganIZation I That is why: the USO held the 
President, for the misfortunes third annual Carbondale Clean-
of the USO over this past year. Up Day. fought to restore 
While I have no personal ex- Morris Library's operating 
perieoce with the wa, that the hours, fought for better lighting 
Student senate had bt!en ban- on the Bright'llay Path ana· 
died. I do know Jerry Cook, other student safety needs, 
Fritz Levenhagen aud the rest began a Halloween Task Force 
Beaaelt, of.' ~. eJt4lCutive· ataff to work with the city, sent 150 
, !.. Mavericks. They have aU pUt in students to Kaskaskia Island to 
Let's make student govern-
ment a respectable 
organization to be reckoned 
witb. Let's attain for t'ur 
University the respect It 
deserves. Most importantly, 
let's be friends and try to have 
the best possible time fulfilling 
our goals. - ADdrew J. 
Lelgh&oa. SopJaODlOl'e. Politleal 
ScieDee 
pagt'.~, __ . 
--------~etters-------------------------­
'International tensions' Photo was irresponsible, sensational 
photograph inaccurate I am writing to correct lOIDe misunderstanding eaused by 
Laura Berlowe's letter to the 
editor April 19 and the front 
page photo on the same day 
coacerning the Palestinian 
poop on campus. 
Your pieture (DE April 19) of 
"International tensions" and 
the accompanying caption 
contain a major inaccuracy and 
refJec:t a serious imbalance 
which do IilUe c:redit to the DE. 
lE your reporter or 
photographf'!1' bad simnply 
asked the students who set up 
the IsraeH Independence Day 
booth, be wold bave discovered 
they were Americans not 
J.sraelis. There is, • believe, only 
one Israeli student on campus, 
bardly a match for the Ial1le 
number 01 students at SIU~. 
SeconcBy, since your picture 
sho'fled a debate which had two 
sides, fairness should have 
decreed representation of both 
participants. Why only the anti-
tsraela student? Moreover, 
during the day it appeared that 
there were several attempts by 
those hostile to Israf I to block 
ac:cess to the booth or to grab 
the literature for tIM: purpose of 
preventing other students from 
gettinl it. So much for the right 
of each side to gel its message 
to the public. A welcome c0n-
trast 10 the undemocratic 
bebavior of the anti-Israeli 
students was offered by those in 
charge 01 the Student Center. 
who tried to make sure that the 
rulf'I'I of fair play were foUowed. 
- · .... nley ~ker, Pnf,.... 
Hlst:orY Departmellt. 
Edltor'e Note: Oar 
pIIotognpher, rna wllom tile 
captioa InlormaUo. came, 
reported ..... lie uked peneaa 
preeeat at the leraell In-
dependence Day It .. tll tile 
name 01 die organballoa tlley 
reprelented. He eald the 
respoaee was, "We're ..... eUa ... 
Tile photographer ••• the 
Qptioa writer etTed Ia .. 
CClllflrmmg that ....... au... It 
seemed plalllible that ,.,.... 
appearing &0 be 01 allege age 
wbo said they were Israel~ 
woakl be members 01 an IaraeO 
stadentl orpnIzatioa. We later 
leaned, froIII tM Ofllee .. 
Interaadoaal EdKatJ-. "at 
ODe IUldergradute from ..... eI 
.. earoIIecI thJI term. We later 
leaned freaa members .. die 
HUlel Jewieh StDdepta 
Organbatlon tIIat they lIacl 
,pOD.ored tbe Israeli 18-
clepeadence Day ModI. We 
regrft &be enw. - WUUam M. 
Har .. o., lacDlty .. a.aglng 
edlw. 
Firat, Laura stated tbe 
denlonstration outside the 
Student Center April 13 was 
instigated by President 
Reagan's statement eonc:erning 
bis dissatisfaction with the 
PLO. The actuaJ focus 01 the 
demonstration was the reported 
poisoning of Palestinian 
children in the West Bank, 
allegedly by a rightist Israeli 
group. The Palestinioans were 
c:alliDg for a balt 01 U.S. aid to 
Israel. . 
Secondly, .- attend..cl the 
demonstration and can testify 
that the group' did DOt chant 
"Jews are Hitle'" as Laura 
claimed. The actuaJ chant was 
"Begin, Hitler are the same, 
~ difference is the name." 
This is not an anti-Semitic 
chant, only an angry cry 
against a man who they believe 
is conducting atrocious acts 
against the Palestinian people. 
Tbirdly, true, tbe 
Palestinians do not bave an 
overwhelming support from the 
Amerk:aD students. This is true 
The Boot has arrived in C'dale 
TIlE BOOT BAS arrived in 
Carbondale. 
studentll for every dime they 
bave won't solve the problem. 
Neither will making students 
pay two bucks to ride their bikes 
to campus 00 a nice spring day. 
You know the boot if you've 
ever parked your car in a nasty 
plac:e in a large city. It's a big 
metal clamp the police clomp 
011 the wheel of your car if you 
bave too m!'~ unpaid tickets. 
Now the ~m-c Parking 
Divisioo bas c:aa&"bt up wiUt the .-
big city. The boot Is here. 
Actually, the clamp they use 
Isn't for C8I'IJ. TIley just tow 
them to Joliet. No, they've 
bought clamps for something 




'nle stickers that they selJ are 
almost permanenl Good bikes 
bave goOd paint and the stickers 
ruin the painl Sure, it may DOt 
matter to someooe witb a 60-
IIOUDd Schwinn, but some of the 
lUes around here are very 
expensive. Those stickers are 
less tban attractive, and taking 
the sticker off takes the paint olf 
too. Since the student Bi!t;>...,. 
'/ ~, you beard it here first 
Our school bas beguD locking up 
vicious bikes. 
Not for murder, rape or theft, 
but for the heinous c:nme of lack 
01 registration. 
Every fan, tfJe sc:hool tens 
naive freshmen that they have 
to fork over two bucks for a 
sticker to register their bikes. 
The reason, they say, is to 
p-event theft. 
00 your way. This DeW one loob popuJatiCla here is temporary, 
too tough. . making permanent stickers a 
So, in order to get your bike requirement is sill . 
back, you bave to c:alI the police I propose a Sim~e system to 
and thef come over and unlock prevent theft of bicycles. 
it, provuled you pay your fees 
and penalties. FIRST, LOCK il Not witb a 
witb any poHtic:a1 cause whic:b is 
foreign to us as Americ:;ansJ 
especialq since their SUUlQ 
opposes American government 
piJliciell. Unfortunately it is 
difficult for Americans to 
ima' not baving a bomeland 
or ~ for your family's 
lives. However, contrary to 
'Laura's statements, tbe 
Palestinians do bave ~ on 
campus. The Coalition for 
Change does rec:ogoize and 
support the need for a land that 
the Palestinians can can home. 
Lastly, the cover photo of the 
argument between the Israeli 
and Palestinian students was an 
act 01 irrespo 'Sible and sen-
sational Journalism. No 
coverage of the argument was 
given yet it found its way to the 
lront page of the newspaper. 
Coverage of the disagreement 
would at least bave exposed the 
issue to the student population 
so they could bave an educated 
reaction to the inc:ideDt. As it 
stands, the photo served DO 
constructive prupose, it only 
reinforced many American's 
belief that the Middle Eastern 
students are irrational and only 
cause trouble. Such sensational journalism encourages reac-
tionary ideologies and I would 
expect more from a university 
new9p8per. 
I think that if Laura Berlowe 
would take the time and effort 
to talk to a Palestinian student 
::~1J~~ ~theJe ~~J 
find they would be quick to 
make the distinction between a 
Jew who can criticize lJegin's 
actions and an Israeli who 
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Killi.ng dogs just a start 
After reading Ms. DeGeeter's 
letter in the April 20 D ,E. en-
titled "Kill a dog; save my 
sleep" I thought it appropiAte 
to lend my support to your 
cause. 
I can't agree witb you more; 
killing dogs is a great idea. Any 
animal that doesn't pay taxes 
bas no right to be 011 the streets. 
Your idea of poison is ex-
ceptionally profound because 
not only does it demonstrate 
your claim of bow stupid dogs 
are but it gives them a slow 
deatb; this is a just sentence for 
anyone, man or beast, who 
disrupts the scbedule of self-
fightous full load students 
anywhere. 
Unfortunately killing dogs 
only scratches tbe surface of 
tbe problem of distractions 
arOWld this campus. Another 
part of this problem is dnmken 
Salukis (the 2-legged ones). 
These are tbe vilest of 
creatures; not only do they sing 
off key at odd bow.-s, they also 
urinate on telephone poles and 
vomit on our nie e c:I.ean to paid 
streets. M~yt-JC: we can poison 
all the liquor in Carbondale 01' 
get our hands on 8(lme of tbat 
nice '.:yanide laced Tylenol. 
Barring dogs and drunks, I 
find that one of the most 
aggravating creatures is the 
Amtrack Engineer. Night and 
day they run their monstrosities 
up and down the tracks. Not 
only do they awaken me during 
the night but also block me from 
getting to my "full class load" 
classes. 
Plants too! One ray of golden 
sunshine at five in the morning 
and billions of cells start to 
divide stirring me from my 
pleasant dreams of dragging 
yelping mutts to the DOW unused 
gas c:bambers at Auschwitz and 
BeJsen. 
Most of this killing • just 
ponder over when I'm bored but 
I feel doggie-cide is an ob-
tainable goal. Once all the 
hounds are g~ -;sed, you and I 
can pool our resources to ex-
terminate one of the noisest 
creatures of aU - the politician. 
- Eric Shafer, Fresbma., 
GeIlenl Studies 
Get in the hall game, Jim 
Great system, huh? Sure cheap padlock and cable, but 
keep! those damn bicyc:1es in witb a high quality bar-type 
order. lock like the Kryptonite or 
One problem" though. How CitadeL These companies will 
much did these new clamps even DaY for lour bike if it gets 
cost? A good bike lock, like the ripped-Off while locked witb one 
RIGHT. Stickers 011 bikes ~deJtbe c;~~~~ at their Ioc:b. Jim Dert, in bis viewpoint while a good portion is on ene:! ~~nas c:: U using bad to cost big bucks. No n!.~~~:ike~ ::ir!,: "Hey Rock 'n Rollers, Park double secret pI'ObatiOll. There 
someone bas the guts to take a one there would ten me, but down somewhere. If ...... bike Your Butts," (April 19) men- waull1 dnTbe't beCleDOUb ghl tstudl entsthto blow-torcb to my Citadel bike don't you think we bave better gets stolen and recov"ered the lions many inconsisteDcies in fi u de ra one e 
lock, then I think the guy ~ to spend our money OIl? police will DOt give it baCk his report. .. Arena if wbe ma e dlDe res~rt 
probe!>ly bas the smarts to peel Wltb the funding for the unless you know y,JUr number First, be complains .... qut the ~ations y gra e poID 
Off m v sticker when be ri- off University in peril, it seems like or other identifiealiion. way people act by standing up averages. 
'f. r- to show their approval and I suggest we give out line 
my bike. a stupid waate at funds to buy Third, and most important, h b 
AcbJally, aD the sticker is clamps for bikes. don't buy a sticker. Surel.!OU'U excitement. Then be admits to reservations by heig t. T at 
used for is to make it easier for get your bike locked U"f the being one m these "clowns" by way, if those in the Iroot stand, 
Parking Divisioo to give you YES,' CAN bear it DOW. Sure, police, but who would steal a standing up when be feels like it the taller ~:, in ba~  
tickets when you lock your bike I bet the clamps will pay for bike witb two Iocb on it! .' since be bas front row seats. He still see. t you 1& 
someplace they don't like. It's themselves witb s~:iff": There are plenty of bikes tbeo goes on a crusade about Guy? 
the same way witb the red and fines. That's great, but· around witb sticken to rip oil. wasting butane and bowling at About bis immature idea 
blue stickers for cars. the stage for encores. This is as about fads. Come on Jimmy, 
So DOW, unless you ba&fi _______ --------------III!I. American 821 apple pie and tbe get in the ball game! Green bike registered. the . CUba losing. . nec:tlac:es and throwing beach 
people are after you. . The object at a rock concert is balls? What space ship did you 
begin witb subtle reminders. to generate excitement and step oIf or? This is 1983! 1Unes 
like stickers GIl your bike seat have students let loose in a . have c:bangecl.let people create 
that genUy remiDd you to pay c:ontroDed atmospbere for a few their own form atlun: After all, 
your'money, pronto. -hours_I daa't tbiM there would theyaretheonea paying an that 
Tbeo, m~ DaB., sticken be too maDY big name bands maaey fell' the tic:keta. 
willlOCIIl appear on your bike's playing ben If ward got oat that Finally, it is obvious that be is 
brake cables. Tbese are ugly SlU-C students sat and ap- having a mitWle crisis and is 
onuge ones that take days to plaaded politeJ, during rock taking his ftustratiaaa out on 
get oil. . concerta. Tbe "Suburban those who are youager and 
Finally. it's the clamp. Housewives" wouldn't even baving a good time. Get off the 
TRIS LITTLE DEVIL Is play in the .va. if that hap- pedestal Mr.Derk, let the (Iood ~~. your::::.. = ...... 24 ................ -s-ttr "':: idea aboulliviqJ out line ~~andtoW~= :e _1~ imprisoneil· ~ reservations Is almoat.. aad quit looIdng at my c:ousiD'. 
....... ~....... A .................. ~ ...... -. ridic:ulous 821 tbe picture that 110ft bairs. - To. CreaI_. ~.:Ua~~~ca:7ihat .::I~;J.;;;;iiiii_-iiiiiii------------· came with the article. BaH of 8eIIIw. A ... I.lsaraU_ .. 
, • few minutea aad you were tb!5 UiDpua Is GIl probatiOD. .fa&Iee. 
Jt'~~illl .~.: .. ~!~ 
'Il! 1.:11/; .1'; 
,1\" ,. 
1 ~ ~) I I j. • ~ : 
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Chapter ranks third in world 'gyptlan A.,.. Apart ...... 
th4wOCllMo~. 
fumhhetI. centnilly .Ir 
coNitl ........... fer By Lisa Nichols Slaff Writer 
The SIU-C chapter 01 the 
American Marketing 
~tiooreUmMd from im 
national convention this month 
with a No.3 ranking in the world 
from a total of 383 AMA 
collegiate chapters. 
The University 01 Maryland 
took top honors as AMA In-
ternational Chapter of the Year. 
followed by Illinois State 
University and SIU-C, 
respectively. The SIU-C chapter 
was also awarded with the too 
oumtanding performance 01 a 
chapter in the Central Regioo. 
Neil Brown, SIU-C AMA 
chapter president, said that 
judging for the awards was 
based upon the activities and 
C')mmunity service projecm in 
wm~h the chaptP.r bas par-
ticipaMd ~ the year. 
The chapter s projects ill-
elude cleanmg up C8rbondaJe in 
the fall and raismg about $1,000 
for the Harold McFarlin 
Today's puzzle 
ACROSS 53 OMding 
1 Endtng lor 57 Purloined 
mod or pop 58 OiscoIoted 
5 An., 59 Auditory 
9 Junior 61 Vocal 
14 Btl!lld 62 ChoIce 
15 ANoays 63 Girl'S n_ 
16 Soap planl 64 Polyn. 
17 5up;lor1 CheStnul 
18 Jacob'" son 65 Tree 
19 Wash hghtly 66 Hurry away 
20 Terminated 67 Weaver's 
22 Asked for reed 
24 SIagge<ed OOWN 
26 fnStrumet"11S I SUpenOf 
27 Deposiled 2 Mr Greene 
29 PoetIC 3 POSIt,ve pole 
contraction 4 H .. tefut 
30 WMel pan 5 Jelhfy 
33 Detays 6 Prove 
37 Venture 7 Haye fun 
38 Lehrs 8 Hibachi fuel 
39 Kitchen item 9 Lurc;h 
40 W,Id party 10 Wrong 
41 Spleen 11 . ·Oestst!·· 
42 Steeds 01 old , 2 Instead 
44 Lener 13 - off: Mad 
45 Aeson 21 Loved ~ 
46 ··OK·· 23 Amerinds 
25 Poorly lit 
28 PortrayalS 
Puzzle answerl 
are on Page 12 
30 An Andersen 47 Corn~ 
31 Propel 48 T roco 
32 Insects 50 O' hOUrs 
33 Vaun 51 Gladden 
34 Wrong 5: K,"d of._ 
35 Toppled 53 E~"'Hlt)' 
36 Eur nat,on 54 B' "ok 
37 Mov,e VIPs 5!' Art of Love" 
40 Mr I<artoff 




Pap', DailJ EuPtl-. AprIl" .. 
=c:t~~=~ The chapter also hopes to raise 
$14,000 for the Diabetes 
Foundatioo by sponsoring a 
Bike-a-Thon on April 30. 
any major, pr(lvides its 
mell'.bers with professional 
eX-p<.!riencell to give them 
knowledge about business and 
related careers. The 
organization has grown from 
five members in 1978 to 176 
members today. 
......................... 
tor .......... ,.II. 
GOCMI Prtc. 
4S7..utl 
During the year, the chapter 
has alsO sponsored and c0-
sponsored 19 guest speakers 
relating to business fierds. 
More information on the AMA r.;::=-~~=::::;=-~ii1 
ill available from Brown at 453-
4341. Further information 
~g the Diabetes Bike-a-
Th-:m may be obtained from Dan 
Feiwell at 549-Q1S. 
Remodeling Sale 
Everything in Stock 
. % to 40% off 
Don's 
Jewelry 
[§]ocat.d At Round SprIng eontCKf: Round SprIng Co~ lenla' Gladden Slur 't. Solem. 1M. 65560 
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New gallery to feature works 
of well-known local artists 
By Daane Sebombel1 
Staff Writer 
ItA the April 30 IJPerWtg of the 
first exhibit of the Associated 
Artists Gallery draws near, 
Kathleen Sanjabi feels op-
tomistic aboot the project. 
''Things have been coming 
together as I had envisioned 
them to do," she said. "The 
cooperation of the members and 
the wtI1"ll tbt..~ have done is 
great. I couldn't have asked for 
anything. mm-e." 
the opening of its first show, 
which will feature artwork of 
each of the founding members, 
will be 10 a.m. Saturday, April 
30. 
The gallery. an effort of' 
several well-known Southern 
Dlinoisartists, was Sanjabi's 
in.'piration. 
She initiated the process for 
opening the gallery when sbe 
was looking for studio space. 
She found space available at 213 
S. Illinoia Ave. in Carbondale 
and began discussing different 
po eets which the space could 
be used for with other artists. 
She said the best and most 
practical idea was a 
cooperative art gallery. 
The expenses and respon-
~bilities of the gallery will be 
shared by the 16 memben, 
accor«!ing to Sanjabi, who 
specia1i'Ze8 in quilted paintings. 
Sanj:bi believes an art 
gaHery is important to a 
communily. 
"ExpoeUfe to art is very 
impor.ant because it broadens a 
person's visual world," she' 
said. "Also, to visit an art 
gallery is an educational ex-
perience whether a person likes 
wbat be sees or not. 
"People do think that the 
university provides for the 
community. What tre 
univt'rSity dges provide is ex-
celle~'t. Thel"e is a large 
segment of tbt: region that has 
litUe access to university 
functions. We bt.lpe to com-
plement what lbe university 
museums are doing." 
Bonnie Moreno, a member of 
the gallery. said, "I've lived in 
Carbondale for 18 years and 
there is everything here of the 
cultural nature except a 
community gallery where 
people can go see ~ ,'isual 
arts." 
BoLl] Sanjabi altd Mo .... !!O S6!d 
that the gaUea'Y will be 
beneficial to artists in the area 
because it will be a pL'lCe for 
them to exhibit their work and a 
plaCfl for artists to gather and 
disc'1IS8 their craft. 
Moreno said "It's difficult for 
an artist to create works of art 
in a vacuum. The gallery 
provides artists with walls to 
bang up against and find oot 
what other peop!e's ideM are." 
Moreno saId she hasn't 
exbibitelj i .. er paintings in Eo.igbt 
y .... :o. but with the gallery 
~ it baa g!ven ber the 
incentive to produce more 
worll. 
Since membt til of the gallery 
are involved in the visual arts, 
Sanjabi said th !Y are concerneo 
about the aesthetic value of 
CarbondaJe. 
"If in some way," she said. 
"we can add to the look of the 
community then we will intend 
to. Our space and graphics will 
be very attractive." 
Some of the goals of the group 
are to provide and encourage 
educational activities for the 
benefit of members and the 
general public,. to prcvide the 
general public with an 
awareness of arts und cralts· 
and to make an on-going effort 
to expand that audience, to 
assist in the professional 
development of artists in the 
region. to facilitate the ex-
change of infonnation between 
members and the general 
public. and to eventually offer 
classes and lectures to the 
public for minimal fees. 
Richard Helstem of Shawnee 
Design Stu.~i. designed the 
necessary changes of the in-
terior and the graphica iii:' the 
building. Space in the galler)' 
will include two studio areas, a 
conference room and two other 
rooms. 
In addition to Sanjabi and 
Moreno, members of the gallery 
and their area of expertise are 
Sadako Clarke. Ikebana and 
Japanese inIr painting; Vera 
Grosowsky, fibers; Burghilde 
Gruber. painting; llichard 
Helstern. painting and 
photography; Lois f..embcke, 
ceramics; Joan Lintaull, 
fibersJ:' Liza Littlefield, objects 
and ehy in metals and 
mix mecila; Keith Lo~bke, 
porcelain; Rene F otter, 
painting; Sue StoUar, painting; 
Peter Temple-Thurston. 
painting and prints; and 
Patrice 'Turner, fibers and 
mixed media. 
The works 'If the artists are 
for aale unless otherwise noted. 
Sanjabi said. Gallery hours are 
11»:30 p.m. Tuesday through 
Saturday. . 
An,.drug comic book unveiled Glass, ceramics on display at mall 
WASHINGTON (AP) -
"Skree! Blam! Foom'" The. 
Whi&. . House presents a special 
issue. of "The New Teen 
Titans:' a comic book about 
super-heroes who vanquish 
drug abuse. 
The comic book. produced by 
DC Comics of New York and 
underwritten by the Kef!bler 
Co., was unveiled Monday as a 
new tool to help prevent drug 
use amGIIg fourth graders. 
In a cover lett.c!". Nancy 
Reag81l teUs the )'OUII\~; 
"Don't let anyone teD )'o'l that 
you can't be a hero ... Declare 
tbat you will stay drug-fre!. At 
any cost ... And you'U De a hero 
- to your mother and father, 
An exhibit of glass and 
t't!I"llJDiOi by artist Ron Lamkin. 
can be yj~ed daily April 28 
through May 1 at the University 
Mall. 
Lamkin. who graduated from 
sru-c witb a Mc.sters in Fine 
Art, devoted his thesis to liquid 
windows. 
The works selected for this 
exhibit inclucle staint>d glassl 
liquid windows. blown glass ana 
ceramics. -
The "Works in Glass" exhibit, 
to be located accross from the 
J.C. Penney store. is being 
presented by Creative Contact, 
a display and exhibitiO!. te.'lm 
from sru-e . 
...... ~ 
mericanTap 





754 Jack Daniels 
754 Speedralls 
. -····· .. ···ci;;s~iQiAiidoy':nighi" .. ··· 
Special of the Month Stolichnaya ' 
Boodles Screwdrivers Ge 75~ tTl I>rafts 75¢ 40 
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Costume designs 
.fJill be exhibited 
The Department of Thea.ter's 
costume design class will be 
presented will present a 
costumeexhibitfrom 4 to 6p.m. 
Thursday in the Com· 
munications Lounge. 
The exhibit will include 
sketcl1ee anti slides of costumes 
designed by students for their 
classes as well as for past 
McLeod Theater productions. 
Also included in the display are 
sketches by Richard Boss, 
McLeod Theater's costume 
coordinator, and sketches an~ 
slides of designs by Eelin 
Stewart-Harrison. p.rotessor of 
Theater. 
5OPH!FS OfOICE 
Table for P.Ie 




1M .. 1MI CHICAGO MIA' 
HOW AIOUT A lUMMI. JOe" And a ~ _, w ... II RADIO 
ADVERTISING rocrtIlonwIde by tel .. 
phone Irom .... r P ......... Av •. of· 
flceo (6000 N....,.,I). Wo<k days. or 
nighto and SaIunIays, In .......... ...",. 
........... ourroundl"9". The money 
'-~, WIwst'. the caIdI? """ ....... 
.,. ... abooe ~ atudent; you've 
GOTrA be owr~; you must 
"'10':" talkl"", on the tele!>hon.; tmd 
you mus! be wl1,1"", to learn. Call 
us now at (312) &7f.01lOO. W.·11 ..,11 
you ";hi bo.:', '0 .. , up on ._. 
_date.1! OC"... ~. you can lock 
uposu ......... tubn .. I 
,.~CDMULTANIIINC. 
,. nAill Of JUV1CIlO .ADIO 
Carbondale's Original Deli 
Fr63 Lunch Deliveries 
.~ : 11 .. 1:30 ' 549 .. 3366 
• Subs. Salads. -I'!:..-::ake. Quiche. . 
. 'I, tlnte, 12 month position 
·begins MtIy 16 
·admlnlstratM. writing & speaking 
skills ~ulred 
.know~ of GPSC ~nd Graduate School 
.abili1y to work with oth.,-, 
-s.nd cover letter and resume to: 
GPSC. 3rd Floor. Studen~ Cent.r 
NOONI .... " .......... 
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IHOWSDA .. ., 
111111111111 7115 till 
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McLeod productoin of 'Cat' emotiona 
8y AbigaU KImmel 
Staff Writer 
terribly in love witb her -
busband, Brick. She also wants PJav 
Death and mendacity 
hate. 
a piece of the f8lJ'i.7'~ fertile ~ 'J 
and 211,000 acre plantation in the vaCVleW 
South whe.."1 her father-In-law, 
Big Daddy, dies from the ter-
minal cancer ;:! which they 
Life and truth and love. 
In Tennessee Williams' 
classic "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof," 
these emotions, values and 
ideals in ,urn create and 
destroy each other - all during 
an evening of passion and 
realization for the members of a 
family full of skeletons they 
refuse to put into closets, but 
rather rattle constantly. 
P'.rected by Calvin MacLean, 
the Saturday night performance 
in McLeod Theater was a 
thoughtful rendering of the 
play. filled with sadness and 
despair. yet tinged with hope 
aroUnd the edges. 
The young wife, Maggie, is 
have just learned. 
Brick can't stand ms wife --
he tbinIts she j~t wants the 
money and powe-t" which go 
along with rum. And u he See!! 
it, she bad an affair with his 
best friend, now dead, to find 
out if be was Brick'. lover. 
This is a reflection of the way 
Big Daddy feels about Big 
Mama, seeing her Jove as 
greed. So neither man sleeps 
with his wife, which denies 
Maggie acceptance and a cbild 
and Big Mama the dignity she 
deserves. 
Add Bricj.;'s money-grubbing 
SouHul Leon Russell 
to plsy Shryock in June 
Entertainer Leon Russell is 
coming to Shryock Auditorium 
for one Jl.6formance only at 8 
p.m. Friday. June 24. 
Russell, known for his soulful 
style of singing and in-
strumental work, began his 
professional career in 1959 
when, at the age of 16, he toured 
with Jerry Lee Lewis and his 
band. 
Over the years since then, 
RusseH bas ~ormed with a 
viJt'Jal "who s who of rock and 
rot·": he backed the Righteous 
BroUlers on "You've Lost That 
Loving Feeling"; the Byrds 
classic "Mr. Tambc.-.IJ'ine Man" 
featured his piano work; Joe 
Cocker, Delaney and Bonnie, 
George Harrison, Eric Clapton. 
Bob Dylan, the Rolling Stooes 
and many other artists have 
utilized Russell's talents as 
keyboard~~_. writer or 
producer. 
Russell bas also been suc-
cessful as a solo artist, with hits 
such as "Lady Blue," 
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·wlth homemade soup" " 
salad bar, steak fries .. 
or baked potato, fresh . 
; biscuits with butter and . 
honey 
Leon Rauell 
''Tightrope'' and ''Baek to the 
Island." 
Tickets for the performance 
'U'e $10.50 and $9.50. The first 
dP.v of sale:' will be May 4 from 
11 ~~ a.m. to 5 p.m. Line 
~ation numbers may be 
vbtained by calling the Shryock 
box -office at t53-33'18. 
do-good brother, Gooper; his 
disgustingly two-faced wife, 
Mae; their five "no-neck 
monsters" (though only four 
appear on stase) and Big 
Daddy'. 65th birthdaf party 
t.ecomes an eveDlng of 
reveiatiOdS and changed lives. 
By far, the strongest per-
formance was that of the 
strongest character. Rick 
Williams' Big Daddy was a 
splendid job of bringing out the 
many facets of a self-made 
man. He was complemented 
well by Julie Williams' Big 
Mama, a lovely woman whose 
lack of refinement was more 
than made up for by her love of 
family and life. 
Maggie, who referred to 
berseIf constantly as Maggie 
the Cat, was brought to life by 
DiaDe Timmerman. Her per-
Wind Ememble 
to pre.ent CORcert 
'ibe University Wind En-
semble will present their spring 
concert at 8 p.m. Wednesday iii 
~~ryock Auditorium. The-
group, under the direction of 
Mel Siener, will also feature 
cooductor Michael Hanes and 
Francine Sherman on French 
born. 
A wide variety of musical 
styles will be presetlted, In-
cluding a march by John Philip 
Sousa. Others composers whose 
works will be performed are 
Elgar, Friedeman, Gillis and 
Nixon. 
The Wmd Ensemble will also 
perform selections from the 
musical "Armle," wbicll, along 
wi th "Tulsa," will be conducted 
by Hanes_ 
The performance is free aoo 
the public is invited to attend. 
formanr.:e made Mauip. more 
the shrew than the slinky, sly 
cat-in-heat which Maggie had 
become, but she was lovely and 
t:infuUy lonely in her need for 
ove and a~tance. _ . 
Dave Angel as Brick was 
perhaps too detached for the 
alcoholic Brick, drinking 
constantly to find peace from 
the lies in his life, but be carried 
J1f! Yio: pain of the golden ~ 
who bas i1Jddenly com----etO 
realize that be can fail in life, 
and who feels that since then 
_hi .... bas been failure. ~·~~vmg -Cooper and 
Mae were really loathsome a~ 
played by David Nava and 
Cindy Totten. And their little D0-
neck monsters were 
screechingly rambunctious as 
portrayed by Jessica Lyons, 
lIalligan Lyonsl Jason Bradley 
and Jill Womica. 
TecbnicaDy, tbe production 
was lovely as performed on the 
set by barWin Payne, with 
weathered stone, drooping 
wisteria and open .allery doors. 





I IIock From ~ 
were typical of the mid '50s and 
lent a gracious air to the action. 
Despite all tI)e difficulty the 
lightiT.g crew encountered in 
getw~ stage illuminated. 
Lang Ida' lillhting desi 
came of very well, especia~ 
the fireworks and lightning. 
All in all, MacLean achieved 
!UCCe8S in dealing with all the 
aspects of the script - greed 
and hate destroying or hin-
dering truth, love heal.ina and 
overcoming these and' the 
cb.anJ'.:II Uae hope of new life can 
cause. 










mAlI OOU TOUItHIY 
(MeI'I'IIWomen'.) 
", ... regl.ter at SIte 
Infor Desk prior to 
3:30pm Wed. 4171. or 
regl ..... at.1te 
.befot. tourney. 
PlAY BEGINS 4:00pm 
Wed. 4171, Student 
Recreation c:.n ... 
grounda (_t). ~.~~_ 
• 
Solutions to moral conflicts 
not simple, says philosopher 
t 
-HANGAR~ 
By Patrkk WWlams 
Staff Writer 
In a world where communist 
countires go to war with each 
other, the choice facing free 
nations is not neceS!'arily 
between being red or d~d. 
"You may bfgin by being red 
and wind IJl) dead anyhow," 
said philosopher Sidney Hook 
during the 11th annual George 
S. Counts Lecture Thursday 
night. 
MQral coru1ict Is not always a 
mere choice between good and 
bad right aNI wrong, Hook 
said. His lecture, titled "Human 
Rights aDlI Foreign Policr," 
explored ethical choices faCing 
democracies in forming foreign 
policy.' 
Sometimes, Hook said, 
choices must be made between 
good and bad and between bad 
and worse. 
Much of Hook's speech dealt 
with . the moral problem of 
supporting authontarian dic-
tatorships to combat com-
munist tot .. ilitarianism. 
"We should be ()I)OOSed to 
both ~ of society: but wben 
the choIce is between aiding an 
authoritarian government that 
does not threaten the free 
world, and a totalitarian one 
that does," the former should be 
sup-ported, the 86-year-old 
philosopher said. 
The difference between 
totalitarian and auU.llritarian 
society is that, ill an 
authoritarian society, "th~ 
oppression is partial, episodic 
and irrational. In the second it 
ill pervasive ano rationalize8 by 
an ideological system. In the 
first there are islands of 
privacy, in the sec:ood, there are 
no islan~ of privacy," Hook 
said. 
Power is not as centralized in 
authoritarian states, Hook said, 
and this allows them to become 
democracies mucb easier than 
tetalatarian ones. 
"The record shows over and 
over some authoritarian 
societies that have devel~ 
peacefully into functiomng 
democracies, such as Greece. 
There are no communist 
totalitarian states that have 
become democracies." Hook 
said. 
"If there were free elections 
in any COl.l!ltry, there is little 
likelihood the communists 
would com·,! to power," be said. 
Although it is offensive to 
democracies they often must 
support oppressive 
authoritorian regimes to fur· 
ther their inte::-est in freedom. 
"We should be committed to 
the preservation of democracy 
and human rights" as a guiding 
principle, H!'>Clt said. 
It is \If ten necessary to set 
aside momentary moral 
revubion to serve that prin-
ciplt::, Hook said, but the prine-
pie remains a sound one. 
Hook said if a man always 
foUowed the immediate moral 
principle "he would be a moral 
m.:lllSter." 
''In;::gine someone stepping 
up to me and saying, 'You're 
lOoIting uncommonly ugly this 
morning, n, in an effort to be 
bonest.. It may be true, Hook 
ill!'i1, but not necessarily the 
right thing to say. 
Being moral does not 
preclude being prudent, be said. 
"We must assess th 
prospects of our support or 
withdrawal 01 our SUF,lOrt .~, 
harman / ~rdoi1 
, 
refre.hlnglyamerlcan 
Seldom tocIay will you find such 
.I ... nee.t such ... affordabl. 
price. In • Japa ..... dominated 
world of II .... & siDle 
perfonnaftO'~ ...... , ..... t.lc .. 
• back .... to Illy". Not 
10 with the American d ........ 
ha"...n/lc~ ....... of pI\."CIucts. 
·Ult1'CIwl. band froq ..... 2O-22k'tScib 
·Dolby8&e 
*Sol.nlocl Contro" 
*Auto ... ,..t 
*Senclust h_d 
*81 .. fine _lllISt 
AND WITH ALL THIS PERFORMANCE 
IT steLL LOOK~S GOODI 
AVAILABLI ONLY ON THE ISLAND 
FROM. 
715 S. Unlvenfty 
529-4757 ,.9-1508 
the basis of our national in-
terest." That interest should be 
democracy and freedom, Hook 
said. 
Hook said the United States 
may have made an error in 
allying with the Soviet Union to 
defeat Nazi Germany in World 
War II. because the u.s.s.,t{. 
under Stalin was as great an 
evil. 
He accused U.S. leaders of 
naivete in their belief that the 
U.S.S.R. was really a 
"democracy ... 
Hook told of then-Presideat 
Harry Truman telling his ad-
visorll following the war in 
Europe tilat he was more 
fearful of British imperialism 
than communist oppression. 
Truman finally "awokr. from 
his stupor" when he saw the 
results of Soviet occupation in 
Eastern Europe following the 
war. 
Since then, nations under the 
thumb of the Soviets have sren 
an "ever tightening noose of 
;:y~~~ ~~t~~~~~' ~~ 
communist countries refuse to 
aUow their citizens to emigrate. 
.. The frontier is a prison wall." 
If we supported Stalin, Hook 
asked, why is it immoral to 
support South Vietnam or EI 
Salvador, or, choosing the 
TUIeSDt,'~: 
--..-.. Old Folk'. Boogi. 
• with Jim Sweney and The 
Jump Shotz 
Rhythm & Blu" from Tul,a 
First Carbondale Appearonce 
Olcl .olk'. Drink Special. 
1 lor the price of r Drink Cords 
Issuttd at door with proof 01 Old Age 
NO COVER 
Aon or Hotline ~-:I.' 233 -~ ............ ~ .. ~ J 
pM 
Nesd fa place to live? 
we have: 
2 + ~ b.droom air conditioned mobile homes 
at Southern Park, Malibu Village and 714 E. 
College, many with washer & dryer. 
2 bedroom furnilhed apartments at 510 E. 
College 
2 bedroom furnished houses on Carico, 
Oakland and Oak Streets. 
1 bedroom Apts. on Schwartz Street. 
lesser evil, oppose Nicaragua? Call u. before e:&. 
Coonb, ....... '" ''Duo the "h~ ~ I you rent School Build a New Order." was ~ 457 ••• 21 
a visiting professor in the ohJ 
College of Education for nine '~'--"';ruff ~-""'';''es years prior to his retirement in '"   V I\. 
1973. Counts died inil~Wj41' ~1II~iiiiijiiiiiiiiijiiiii 
(across from the Univenity 
The Finest Chinese Cuisine Open Seven DayS A Week 
Se" fpr rwm""'· em at 9 ti1M 
2 HAPPY HOURS DAILY 
Mondav&turdav 
llam-6pm 
9pm .. l1pm 
Sunday 
Ipm .. 6pm 
8pm .. lOpm 
Five win Morris Doctoral Fellowships 
8y WUliam Jason Yong 
Staff Writer 
SIU-C's first Delyte and 
Dorothy MOl'ris Doctoral 
Fellowships were awarded to 
five persons during the Tribute 
to Delyli: W. Morris com-
memoration earlier this month, 
sJ;~ s~ts r::re= .:: 
was a graduate of the 
University of Tennessee. The 
fellowships were presented to 
the recipients at Shryock 
Auditorium April 9 by President 
Albert Somlt and Dorothy 
Morris, 
This year's recipients were 
Claire L. Carlson, Mark ,~. 
E!lickson, Krishnal"ium u 
Purswani, Bnan K. Thomas 
and Melvin Warren. 
carlson, 26, from Waukegan, 
will pursue • doctoral degree in 
botany. She Is a 1978 SIU-C 
graduate and holds a master', 
degree in botany from Emory 
University at Atlanta, Ga, She 
works as a research associate 
at SIU-C', Coal Extraction and 
Utilization Research Center 
where she has also served as a 
project coordinator. 
Elliwon, 24, from Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa, is a vaduate 
student in political SCience at 
SIU-C. He received a bachelor'. 
degree from the University of 
CentrJll Arkansas in lila. He 
will receive a master's from 
SIU-C in May and will continue 
in the department's doctorate 
program. 
Purswani, 24, from Gondia, 
India, will pursue • doctoral 
degree in mathematics and 
computer science. He is a 
graduate student majoring in 
electrical sciences and system 
engineering at SIU-C. He is a 
1981 graduate of the Indian 
Institute of Technology at 
Bombay. 
Thomas, 25, from New York 
City, will pursue a doctoral 
degree in psy~hology. He 
graduated from the State 
University of New York at 
Albany in 1980 and is com-
pleting his master's program in 
chlld and clinical psychology at 
SIU-C. 
Warren, a 1974 graduate 01 
the Universitx of Tennessee at 
Knoxville, will pursue a doc-
toral degree in zoology with a 
specialization in f.QIJatic 
----~Can1pusBriefs---------
l'HE COMPUTING Affairs 
shoncourse sessiOll from 3 to 5 p.m. 
Tuesday in Morris . \uditorium win 
feature three spe&kers. Josepb 
Barnaby from Technology 
Department will sreak 011 operating 
~~=~f %e =is~~~=cin~~ 
Consortium, will discuss the IEC 
and the discounts it offers to SIU-C 
students. faculty and staff; and Jim 
Honey of computing affairs. who 
~!~==~a~ir=~~ 
536-2323 or at Faner 2034. 
THE STUDENT Recreation Slgma Phi Epsilon will sponsor a car 
Society will hold its last meeting of stuff at 4:30 p,m. Tuesday on Greek 
the semesle!' at 7 p.ol. 'nIesday In Row as their part 01 Greek Week. 
the Thebes Room. ElectiOll 01 new 
officers will be held. 
PSI CHI Psychology Club will 
pn!5e'.lt the film. ' , Gestalt Therapy 
by Dr. Friu Perl," at 7 p.m. 
Tue&jay in the Ohio Room, 
!MEMBERS OF' Phi Sigma Kappa 
~!8~~ o~ ~~e:i:o:t a! tt':r 
Greek Week event. TIle members 01 
CANOE INSTRUCTtON to teach 
basic sIriIla In handling a canoe is 
IIDW being offered from DOOII to 6 
p.m, daily at Campus Lake Boat 
Dock. Interested persons may 
register at the boat dock or can 536-
5531 for more information. 
Renowned chemist to lecture 
Dr. Paul A. Hargrave. 
professor of chemistry and 
biochemistry and professor at 
the SIU School of Medicine, will 
present "Structure and Func-
tion of the Visual Protein 
Rhodopsin" at the annual 
Kaplan Award Lecture of the 
SIU chapter of Sigma Xi at 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday in Neclters 240. 
Dr. Hargrave holds degrees 
from Colgate University, the 
University of minois and the 
University of Minnesota. After 
receiving his doctorate, he was 
a postdoctorate fellow spon-
sored by the American Cancer 
Society at the California In-




am :~ .. lYI,. ! 
fellowship was continued WIder 
the sponsorship of the National 
Eve Institute of the National 
Institutes of Health, 
Dr Hargrave joined the 
School of Medicine and the 
Department of Chemistry and 
Biochemistry in 1973. He was 
appointed to the Study Section 
on Visual Disturbance by the 
National Institutes of Health in 
1981. 
The Kaplan Award is named 
in honor oi Leo Kaplan, a 
professor in botany and an early 
leader in the formation of the 
SIU chapter of Sigma Xi. The 
award is accompanied by a 
plaque and honorarium from 
Monsanto Corporation. 
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science. He received a muter's 
degree in wildlife and fISheries 
In 11m and is employed by the 
State of Kentucky as a 
specialist in natural areas and 
endangered species. 
All five Morris Fellows will 
begin their doctoral program in 
August. . 
Tom Busch, assistant to 
Somit, said the purpose 01 
settin~ up the fellowships is 
=~:~~JJ~~ :~~ 
the late President Morris and 
rus wife, Dorothy. 
M\Il"ris was SIU president 
from 1949 to 1971. He played a 
major rol' in developing the 
University from a sm.dl 
teachiD~ college into a major 
university. Under his tenure, 
thE' University grew to be a 
comprehensive research in-
stilution with 22 doctoral 
programs. He died on April 10, 
1982. 
The source of tt._ cash award 
was drawn from "a reallocation 
of existing University 
resaur.!es, primarily from the 
rental of real property," Busch 
said. Starting next year, the SIU 





funding of the fellowships. 
Each recipient will receive 
$8,500 and a tuition waiver for 
each of three years of full-time 
doctoral study at SIU-C. 
Dennis Leitner, associate 
dean of the graduate school 
said the idea of a Moms 
Fellowship was conceived by 
Somitinl98l. 
He said that the recipients 
were chosen by a committee of 
10 faculty members. The 
committee made recom-
mendations to Barbara Hansen. 
dean of the graduate school, 
who made the final seJection. 
Leitner said he also helped 
Hansen in the selection process. 
Applicants must pursue their 
doctoral degrees at SIU-C and 
must be accepted into their 
chosen programs by the start of 
the fall semester, he added. 
In addition, applicants must 
''present the credentials of very 
promising scholars with oot-
standing recommendations, 
evidence of bi~ potential for 
scholarly fu"blicatiOn, the 
concept 0 a significant 
research program and stan-
dardized test scoreS and grade-
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Minority career opportunities 
was business conference topic 
fa -~ '«bci r...-..-, r--, 
,. -'.' I !",~ II Falafel I 
I ... ,. 7 I I I 
._-.ipIIl, __ a I 8~. I 
By Sheila W .. blaltGll 
StaU WI'her 
About 25 SIU-C students 
participated in a two-day 
confert/:u:e which brought 
representatives from 16 
business eompanies to SIU-C 
last week for the sixth annual 
Minority Business Conference. 
The Conference was spon-
sored by the SIU-C chapter of 
Blacks In Business, which won 
recognition as the top black 
business organization In the 
nation. 
The conference began 
Thursday evening when 
students and representatives 
met at an informal gathering at 
Giant City Lodge to discuss 
opportt.mities for minorities in 
the corporate world. 
Friday's agenda for the 
conference started with a 
speech assessing the 
relationship between blacks and 
whites in the corporate world 
from H. Naylor Fitzhugh. 
holde-r of business degrees from 
Harvard Unh'ersity and former 
vice-president of Pepsico, Inc. 
Fitzhugh said that blacks 
experience stress in the cor-
porate world. To alleviate the 
stresses, they should realize 
''Who they are and where we are 
coming from," he said. 
He said he believes the social 
distance between blacks and 
whites in the '80s has closed 
much since the 1950s, but is not 
totally bridged by equal op-
portunity and other programs 
that provide opportunities for 
blacks. 
To bridge the gap, he said, 
blacks should be aware that 
cultural distance can prevent 
their upward progression in the 
business world. 
"Blacks sbould see things as 
they are. When .ve go into 
busiDesa we ahould not set 
unrealistic BOllIa 01 worItiDg our 
way to the top when there are 
various cultural ga~ that may 
prevent that," he!'~!d. "And it's 
LONG LIF£ ",.D 
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not always becaUBe we're btaCk 
- most whites don't make it to 
the top either." 
After Fitzhugh's speech, 
Student Center BaJ1room A was 
converted Into a career fair 
where representatives from 
organizations including Ralston 
Purina, Proctor and Gamble, 
May Co., Banquet Foods, 
Famous Barr and the CIA 
discussed job ~ties for 
minorities within their 
respective organizations. 
Stephen Courie, a 
representitive from Earnest 
and Wbinney public accounting 
farm said that besides a college 
education. business students 
should possess good technical, 
oral and writing skilJa to be 
most marketable in the 
business field. 
Cheryl Pittman, chairperson 
of communications for Bm said 
the conference was the largest 
one the organization has ever 
sponsored. 
The conference also gave 
participants a chance to discuss 
the status of the business job 
market and learn sell-
projection skills for interviews 
by participating in mock in-
terviews provided by the Career 
Planning and Placement 
Center. 
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Stone a dean finaUst at M~zou 
Vernon A. Stone, director of 
the School of Journalism, is a 
fmalist for the position of dean 
of the University of Missouri-
Columbia School of Journalism. 
Don Brenner, head of the 
University of Missouri dean 
search committee, said Stone is 
one of five candidates for the 
position. 
The others include Robert 
Clark, formerly editor of the 
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Union, James Atwater, of Time, 
Inc., Kennet!. Starck, dean of 
the Journalism School at the 
University of Iowa, and Dean 
Mills 01 California State 
University-Fullerton. 
Brenner said the search 
committee will make its 
recommendation to the 
University Provost sometime 
this week. 
After 4pm 529-2014 
Closses & Topes 
in Carbondale 
A final decision shou1d be 
made by next week. 
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Spanish student high on psychology 
By WilHam JasOll \'ODg 
S&aff Writer 
Nieves Vera chose sm-c to 
pursue her master's degree in 
psychology because it is the 
only school among those that 
she wrote to which has a clinical 
experimental program, 
Vera, 24, is a Fulbright 
scholar from Granada. Spain, 
She said that most of the 
colleges she \1\-TOte w have no 
master's-Ievel program with a 
clinical experimental practice 
to study the causes of 
headaches, 
"But the school I chose is less 
important than my main pur-
pose. to learn," Vera said, 
She said her interest in 
psychol~' bt!gan when she was 
14 years old, "I get to mix with 
people a lot," she said, "I 
developed a desire w learn 
more about what makes r,eoPle 
behave the way they do. ' 
After receiving her bachelor's 
de~ree from Granada 
Uruversity in May 1980. Vera 
applied for a Fulbright grant to 
do graduate studies at sm-c. 
"My p'rofessors at Granada 
UniversIty told me about the 
~ant because they knew I was 
~~aeJ!~1n :he 8:t!diS~~X 
Vera said. "But applying for it 
wasn't easy." 
She said she had to assemble 
a lot of paperwork, including 
letters of recommendation, 
grade reports and a statement 
of her academic interests. 
Before applying to study 
abroad, she said she had heard 
about SIU-C's psychology 
program from American 
colleagues who worked with her 
at San Celilic Hospital. She has 
also read research artiCles 
written by Linda Gannon and 
Stephen Haynes. faculty 
members in the Psychology 
Department. They wrote about 
headaches - a subject she said 
she is interested in. 
Vera spent four months in 
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Nieves Vera. r .... Gr._cia, Spaia, .... received a .. yebology ad II ltaciytag the ea.e ad tree .. 
Fulbrigbt grail&. Sbe.fa • Jradute ItadeDt fa meat 01 beadaebes. 
England to poliJlb up her 
English before she came to the 
Uruted States. She also spent 
several months at the Center for 
English as a Second Lanauage. 
"The best way to learn hoW to 
speak a foreign language is to 
live with a family that speaks 
that language," Vera said. 
She said that while in EngIaud 
she stayed with a family that 
her father knew very well, 








1 Block fram ampul 
graduate studies at Granada 
University because it has no 
duate-level in the fekt in which Pm~'::ested,,, 
she said. "I'm studying the 
causes of beadaches as well as 
their ~tment, which is known 
as medic:.aI psychology." 
The main difference between 
a graduate program in Spain 
and in the Uruted States is that a 
student must attend classes in 
addition to writing a thesis in 
AmeriC8ll colleges, she said. In 
Spain, a student has to write a 
thesis under supervision of his 
or her profe88Ol'S, but need net 
attend regular classes. There is 
DO English-medium institution 
of higher 1 . in Spain. 
In Spain,~ JegaJ for a 
person to operate a clinic with 
only a bachelor's degree. Vera 
plans to return home to set up a 
clinica1 practice after com-
pleting her studies in 1984. 
Salving the beet 
In CHneee cooking 
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She said she is probably the 
only Spanish student majoring 
in psychology at sm-c. 
"Carbondale is a strange 
town," Vera said. ''There are a 
lot of houses, In Spain, the 
towns are very urbanized and 
most people live in apartment 
buildings, not houses." 
Granada. with a population of 
about one million, is seven 
miles by train from Madrid. 
V era grew up in a hotel there 
which was owned and managed 
by her father. 
"Granada has a four-season 
climate, but Malaega. which is 
only 8 two hours' drive away, is 
warm throughout the year ... 
Vera said. "The contrast is 
striking. ", 
SIU-C and Granada 
University differ a lot as far as 
structure and location of 
buildings are concerned, Vera 
observed. 
"The academic departments 
at sru-c are located on one 
campus, whereas at Granada 
University, the arts and 
sciences departments are 
located in different parts of the 
town," she said. "The buildings 
at Granada University are also 
very old, some dating back to 
the filth and sixth centuries. 
They're beautiful." 
Vera's interests In.!lude 
theater,jogging and swimming. 














ine earn 81,171 in Bike-aThon 
Only nine bicvclists par-
cipated in Sunday's Bike-a-
for the Jackson Coonty 
nit of the American Cancer 
ely, but those nine riders 
anaged to raise $1,171, said 
ay Henry, Bike-a-Thon 
lanning . chairman. 
The Bike-a-Thon was under 
joint spooaorship of SIU-C's 
Halls Council and the SIU-
Cycling Club. Henry had 
to raise $5,000 from the 
vent. but is optimistic about 
year's Bike-a·Thon, saying 
t he learned from this year's 
. takes. 
-''Next year I'd like to promote it 
as more of a family project." 
He said he also hopes to get 
more publicity for the event 
JIeXt year. 
Henry said be was very 
pleased that five of the nine 
parCcipanta rode the 21·mile 
route twice. "I rode the route 
once to see what it was lilte," 
Henry said, "and I'm 
exhausted. The route was hilly 
and the last seven miles were 
straight into the wind." 
The cyclists obtained pledges 
from sponsors woo pMm!aed 
contributions for eacb miJe 
ridden. The cyclists who were 
able to make the most money 
for the Cancer Society will be 
awarded prizes donated by area 
ollie nabbed in police trap 
after nibbling edible evidence 
PARK FOREST SOUTH (AP) 
- 'I'hf! mouse that soared has 
been nabbed af~er getting daily 
highs ea~ marijuana ft stole 
from po.ice department 
evidence lockers. 
It took five weeks from the 
tUne that the evidence, which 
: was being held for a drug trial, 
first was discovered to have 
been nibblN until the mouse 
recently was apprehended, 
Police Chief Michael Dooley 
said Moncby. 
He said lour mousetraps were 
used. 
"But tbat mouse kept 
ignoring them, and this went on 
for dars. Last weS one of our 
detectives suggested we bait the 
trap with a joint - good 
California-grade pot. ·.Ve knew 
the mouse wouldn't mess with 
bad stuff," be said. "The next 
day, there be was, dead in the 
trap with some of the pot still in 
his moutb. That mouse 
probably didn't know he was 
CJead." 
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businesses, including a 10-speed 
bicycle. The winners will be 
determined after they conect 
the money tbeir sponsors 
pledged and turn it in by May 1. 
The riders met at 9:30 a.m. at 
the former Lakeland School on 
Giant City Road east of Car· 
bondale, where they began their 
51 north to Old Route 13. then pedaled east to the era Orcharu Lake spillway 
road, south to Dogwood Road, 
then west back to the school site 
oil Giant City Road. 
"It was a lot of work," Henry 
said. He is confident that next 
year's event will be even more 
successful, DOW that be has the 
experience of this year's Bike-a· 
Tbon under his belt. 
Elections slated 
for health coul!cll 
The Greater Egypt Health 
Council will hold its annual 
meeting at 4 p.m. Tuesday in 
the Greaw Egypt offices, 608 
E. Col.lege. 
Elections will be held for 
council membersbip and 
council officers. Nominations to 
the C'omJ(lrehensiv l Health 
k~mof ~~ !Jttno: 
solicited. 
William Costello of Laventbos 
and Horwath will present a 
report, "An Overview of the 
Prospective Payment System." 
Come to 
~l~<~ 
w'here you can still 
enjoy the same great 
gyros or gyros plate, 
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Get a full-service Hairbenders style-shampoo. condi(ioning. cut and 
blow styling-at '/1 price! 
Men's styles 7.25 Women's styles 8075 
Call today for an appointment and let Hairbenders show you style! 
Hairbenders 
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703 So •• lllnolsAve. 
Carbondale e 549 .. 4422 
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FOR SALE - . 
Automobiles 
'82 FIREBIRD, A~OMATIC, 
four cylinder, full ophon. T-~ 
;l~' M\IIIt sell 1I00I1. ~~alH 
1970 VW CAMPER, Rebuilt ~ 
pop up roof, radi~, Areat for 
camping. S850. Giorgio, ~l!i-u 
76 FIAT 128. cleon =r' re~le, ~~1:r~~~~t 
:;~S!~ '~~,4o~Fo~9-= 
after 5 p.m. 9679AaI46 
OWNER MUST SELL. 1978 
~~~t~t, S!;;~, =...Fl~ 
Chevette. All priced below book. 1-
827-4784. B9695AaI46 
'70 MONTE CARLO. Rebuilt 
~~~.=rR=.~=r 
684-S430. 9805Aal-U 
HONDA CIVIC 1300DX 30,000 
miles. ~ood condition. Pioneer 
~er:'cb~i~. ~~i.r: 
1m DATSUN 280Z. Loaded with 
:3:'y J7~=' Serious ~u..l~~ 
11m VW SUPER Beetle· s-. rocI. 
~'rk!.~a:!t~.~~d COD-
1883Aa146 
1987 BUICK LE SABRE. I door, I-
~J=.r. clean body, ~~~ 
COME CELEBRAn IN-
TERNATIONAL Clallified Ad-
vertising Week! PlJIce a NEW ad 
startinl anytime. Ithin the _III 
of May 2 .. to rut. 5 consecutive 
~1r 53ws~ the 5th da~~Jl 
Parts & Services 
MOTORCVI"L£ PARTS • !;ER-
VICE. R0!8sonable rates. Service 
§!:b!~ c~re:~.:= PJ:o. 
529-1711. 9941Abl48 
Motorcycles 
1~80 SUZUKI GS8S0 mint COD-
dltion. Full Vetter Falrinl' 
~;'~~:Ii, justl~_. ~jo: 
54~3702. Jun. Leave m~c:lS4 
=Y::';.H~~~D, 
11810Ac:14S 
1974 YAMAHA RIJ35OA, ~on 
~~J'O~erti811:':rr~O:i~lItilf:;:, ~~~r:.,. UK handle~l:~ 
'81 HONDA CM400. Mint conditloD, 
luggage rack. S8OO. CaD ~~i48 
=di~~4571.C:T1~~~ 
. 9881Act48 
HONDA SL'PER SPORT 'i5Occ, 
::rf~~~~iles~=. = 
and looks greaMttrm. 529-4034. 
991SAcl48 
'82 GS550T. EXCELLENT con-
ditiO~ Windjammer III, ad-r=. ~~rest, trunk. '=7~44 
1979 YAMAHA 175 Enduro. low 
mileage. like n_. Call 893-2477 
Cobden. eveniDp. 1951Ac146 
M~:?~~. e:I?4s~~ c:-
~3849 9952Ac:148 
1979 YAMAHA ~t.l, 
excellent conditioo, man~_ 
pans.457-2714.after p.~~. 
VERY FAST 19'11 ita_iii !IOO 
t-:jlle. Excellent coocgtioD,unlopmrome 
chamben. K • N's, k D ~
cover. $600. 549-5841, ee"IIII9&Acl4s 
:U~~~~400~~:n= 
~~. two sealer . .:ilA~~ 
MUST SELL 1974 Cha,:ysler 1m- INSURANCE 
~~t (~~:='orN=lof1:r~ LowM~"'" 
457-7301. 9Ii2OAa144 Auto. ..... MoWle ..... 
~ Fg~B~: ESJJ!l£;lue~~ tt.aIth, .......... & Graup 
ttlii\ssette. vefour sea~~ A Y ALA INSURANCE 
12x54 2 BEDROOM, furnished, 
=:~r=eo~l~:~lesoods!.~0!t 
caD'pwi. After 6 p.m., 457.=..147 
MURPHYSBORO. 20 ACRES. 
~hard Hills Road Trees, HiUs. g:.k. Partly felnd. '1~~A~i 
......... 
...... AY....,. I." ........ ' 
"".171 Monthly 
&.arael ........ wfth 
_'-llulit kitchen. 
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It co. .. ROth'''' to I..".. 
t ..... today ... I_ 
AppntI .. ltoq 
"..."., 
--.................... ---------
12ld1O TWO BEDRO~M, central 
~1~~-d~~1.is~~ 
maintaiDed. $5500 or Iiest. can 457-
4901. M39Ael411 
:::li~~~~~!~ib~' 
porch, S32OO, 457-«135. ll802AelS4 
HAULING TRAILER: 5~'x8' 
=t.:,,~~, flip up 
1928Ael46 
'63 LIBERTY MOBILE Home, 
mUBt Iell; good c:ooditioo; manfi 
featurea rep1a~ Iince um· bes 
I'f'asonable offer acc:\Cted. Ca 
~,Digbta IUId wee =e147 
~W::h::,Xs:.iy~o A~~~: a~~~ 
;~ntf = ~1e:t~~ (anytime). 9998Ae147 
MIKellaneous 
•• SPIDER WEB. .. BUY and sen 
:egl~~~r~.antiques~fA. 
CARPETING GOLD COLORED, ff~~m~~'OI~Ia:~ = 
oller. 453-5403. !lM6Af148 
f.!~ tr~:U eac:fSCa~ =-ter~ 
p.m. 457-51156. iI!O'1 AfI45 
BOOKCASE WATERBED-
DRESSER. Matching outfit that 
will enhance any bedroom. 
~~~~~b~~~t~::' 
:r~~e:Cb~~! r:~ 
I KING SIZE WATERBED - Fram.] ~~~~~.Ji44 
= r~J-~·:li. ~ ~=nl,:===·:S:7:"'=1:2:3===:::. :f:!:Rfi~tl;E~~fe~t~D8m~~ 
or 529-22-iO. 9824Aal46 I. ~~~~ =~~:~=~ 
'75 FIAT 128. Great condition Real Estate 9868Af144 
cell' rtll $1280 .. LAKE OF EGYPT" Newer p.m. 
:.cb.o. ~f:~~' new pal 9896Aa145 owner built 2700 WI ft. home on 2.29 USED WET 'ts tops 
..... froata steel D~~tomll, $20. 1.0 Toluis $30: 
'65 BUlCK, GOOD conditiGo.!\IN' r~: 1504-~r ~t' bat~~mll. ~omens IlUits. $45. ~. s. Navy 
tires. One owner. S4~27!r1. Fireplace Heat Pump, Air. car- canvas dry suit, S~OO. Limited 
99S3Aalll4 peting, ~~ many ~r;I'i~ quam~;i!esll.' DO large mes~!-'~lli 
'74 GRAND PRIX. Just tuned. new 195,000. 1~.... __ ... .,.",.,...... 
S~~~~s, a-c. P-1'~A~S2 "CWO BEDROOM HOUSE with MUST SELL _ TWQ .BmS, 
GOOD ASSORTMENT OF bla·c:k 
and whlte.~and color TV's. $35 acd 
up. Bill's TV Shop. 1334 W'\l~!!h 
Murpbysboro. B9737JU13JI 
LARGE ADMIRAL CO~OR 
console TV, walnut cabinet. 






LLOYD RECEIVER with 2 40 
watt speakers. ~5. 53&-1~9J ,144 
MITSUBISHl RECEIVER, J'EAC 
tape deck, Infinitt apeakers, TJ::J:rft :~.;.~. 53&- 548 ~e;;~ 
anOO .. ItAI.! 
0.... '.000.000 _ NpCIlrecI. 7 
y.«s.~ In Quality __ 
rwpaIrfrom ~ In electranlcs 
A .... ........ _ ....... .w __ t 
CASH 




.. .rry ............ MAllAIft'Z 
......, ... _ .... Iuweet 
~ .............. -NC.IIIONI.. aLae. MAl. 
IICHNICI ....... 
Audio SpeclaUa .. 
1ft 1.111. Awe. ,......, 
.,au 
ZenlthZYM-12112" 
Green ScNen Monitor 
401 to Column Switch 
IllGULAIILY I1M.95 
SAU .. telIM.95 
WHILI SUPPLY LASTS. 
l!l.1RmR Sf{[JfIUSTE 
529-~800 126 S. Illinois 
Pets & Sup"lIe. 
GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUP-
PIES; Murpbysboro, AKC 
regilltered; stiots and wormed; I 
reasonably priced. 687-3045, 
anytime. 9764Ah154 
SIAMESE KITTENS, 4 Lynx P.,Oipt 
~u:.~!e! roa~~~:'l:.~W!~5 
p.m. S4~3251. lIO:l3Abl46 
~~ fo~~E~~~ ~is::~~~ 0 
p.m., 549-5096. 9889Ah147 
GERI'!iAN SHEPHARD PUPS. 
r.~~~~.~9~~ntIw ol~~ 
2 REGISTERED RANCH 
~~:ett.Jdea~~ ~b~~ 
~f1:~~oseU. call ~tl~ 
great potentiak for sale on COD- Mfrenahog~J.~mak!ua:dtaOjJbIKDe, t:::ts 
1971 PONTIAC CATALINA, 4-dooJl' IowfraC:I~"!~?OO' unly ''tt~tu~ cli ~~ ~ I' M: ~~' r. ~t:ee:r ::a~t: ....., . .-.52H572. D rack. 457-5610. 9806Af146 :~::t~ \~o!'!.E~lt~h:~ l~ 
9955Aal46 tl)y,t~~oo!re.~~~ MJ>B~~~~y"iU.T~ 2256 f!Y'Dinp. 9914Ail45 ;;:;il~AJ.~~F~~'r fd~f~os~:~ investment. No do~aym.ent ==: ~5,~,ar~~ ~'s~~~~~!: cl:n= : ~~6-s. peed. Dice IbaPooel'ls1~~7 ~~ with good wh:~ air conditioner, 1 year old, $100,. $SO.OO • 687-4186. 0007AiI45 
~. PII. 529-5958. 9936Af144 
1""" INTERNATIONAL PICKUP BY OWNER. 2Oacreswithm..dern - -- GIRL'S S-SPEED MURi AY 
""" eff' t home 25 minutes from OLIVETT'! LEXICON .n portable bi I I sal 1o,good condition, ~6. 4 speed, heavy dnty auspen loen . able loa Asking 22~~: f~e~'CaIf 529-5430 after 
sum. RUns good. 1375, 867~145 ~~·1~~. ~d}(6 ~~~~~fes~Y~~~~f:~t ~~!rgti~~: 5:30 p.m. 9973Ai147 
CAR BON D ALE, T H R E E '125. 529-2256. e.~gs. 9WIAfl45 ::!~!:.S~.!=~O~. ~ BEDROOM hn'3:llnd::d COD REMINGTON l00-iELEcTiUc Camera 
.. "" weekdays. 9995Aa145 dica'lionn ...... ~'!"l.. y D<WMOlAdodWD.l o:n typewriter, excellent. $250.457- I ZUIKO LENS AND caMse rd0;' i7UJ ..... ~ ""',.. in 2811. mcr.uings. B9938A.fI4< Olym l1U1 cameras 28M WI e 
--' -- .' I anile. n '150, S4~17l0. mOAj145 ~A~~~~~4v:gDJeie~da~~e, ~C~G~~ ~~~IOci° ~ryDcl!!L.!fIT4S7~c.n.:~~ -M-u-.-.-c-a-.-------llow with sunroof ASking only weekda';", 53&-2090. B9826Adi$9 .~ ~,or any reasonable offer. S29-;g JENNY'S ANTIQUES. used WANTED FRENCH HORN any 
5784. 0003AaI47 ALTO PASS 3 bedroom. 2 ~ furniture. Carbondale. Buy and condition. i-985-8!M7. B9800An147 
mo:rov<n'A. REBUILT engine. ~~a~ 1=, ~~N~ .::r~~. sell Old Route 13 west. i'urn Sl?fh VINTAGE 1937 MARTIN 0-30 with ~ia;~J::~fW=~l:~ :s..:.itJa~s~=-= ~~~ :=~ Inn Tavern. ~~ ~~~.case. Bestoffer.~~~ 
FOR RENT '. 
Apartments 
FALL. CLOSE TO campus. I, 2, 3, 
4 bedrooms. Furnished. DO pets . 
549-4808. (3p.m. -9p.m·~I48 
LIVE COMFORTABLY NEXT ~~':ff~~Ca~n~U 
5631. B9440B.149 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
~t!~T:~~:t~:on~~~ 
684-2313 after 5 p.m. 9425Bal44 
FuRNISHED EFFICIENCY 




SIU. Cheav, summer. 9 month 
~~'~klay by sem:~B~ 
NICE NEWER l·BDRM. 509 S. 
Wall 311 E. Freeman. $390-
summer term, $230-month, fall-
1IJIIing. Pay by semes~~~~5 
'NICE ONE AND two bedroom 
furnished apartments. Available 
for summer and fall. Close to 
:'r~ 529-3410 or~ 
APARTMENTS, CARBONDALE. 
~~,~I~mlf:rn't~:s~l~ 
bedroom. I-bedroom, and ef-
~~rJ:~C::P.~~:~ 
f~ DOW or June 1 or later, very 
:.f.-I:d.tive prices, eallB~I: 
CLEAN, QUIET, 1-2-3 bedroom 
r~I:~~~~efs687-
9356BaI47 
SPACIOUS, FURNISHED, ONE 
bedroom apartments. All electric, 
quiet area, a-c:. 457-52'11189858BaI55 
TWO-BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE 
tiJv~i~r.~~:rtMrl~rylt:::t~ 
bedrooms and bath ~ li~room ~ ~~ ODe 'i:ros~ 
MURPHYSBORO, ROOMY TWO 
~, nice condition. '190.00 
plus deposiL 6B7-4l89 or J:~r441 
~ S~~:rt Sl:~~ts.4 
Great location, 457~. 1m8Ba144 
DUNN APARTMENTS NOW 
:~~~~ft~~ f~ndS: 
bedrooms. 2SO S. LewiS Lane. M-
F. 10-4. B9725Ba1S4 
CARBONDALE EFFICIENCY. 
~t~Ioca~~c:a ~ced 
Managers. 54~21121. B9738C; 
LOVELY TWO BE;DROOM.S. 
Unfurnished or furnlahed. Air, 
carpetin1l, cable. Available Im-
mediatefy. Also Summer or 
August. 529-2187. 89910Ba161 
~:S!g~s, M~:. Bf~~~: 
summer $3llO-month. Lease !lnd 
=S;;'8~t~~ .. ~~~:;'1 




l'--oa rent. Lincoln V~ Apts. 
~=~~:~~ 54!H199O after 3: 00 p.m. 9408Ba149 
FALL, SUY-MER RENTALS. 
~~:J'ef~~!o,A~::1 DO: 
specill summer rates! ~ay 
openl0:30-5;30dailY'5f'~149 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
HOUSING, 1 bedroom ~urniII)ed 
~rtment. carpet, air. nice 
pe~~:\fI~ls~B=~s7 DO 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
HOUSING. 1 bedroom furnished 
apartment, 2 bedroom fum;sbed 
~~r:.:~ J~au':~cS! 
Inn on 'Old Rt. 13 west. call fl84-
41~. 88967BalS2 
WXUt. Y 2 Bf" )RooMS for 3 or 4 
~J:.a.::. ~ ~~::'~~:ft. ~fl:'r:" 
B9532Bal53 
~RlumT:~ ::~~r:e 
one room iD house. FalL Spring-
one, lhree bedr~!!'. ODe two 
beth-oom fumishe'J apart 'Dent and 
one room in house. One block Crom 
campus. 457-8689. B9739B..JlS7 
Page 14, Daily Egyptian. April 26, 1913 ., ••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••• !~1;)1111 t" , .. IlL t ~ .. ir" ::a a. I ... ,,, .. ' ....... ,.I .,,.,, 
I a rt t 'ONE AND TWO bedroom fur-i"pa .wen. nished, carpet. ac, no pets. Now"""" con''''. 
! ~tr ~ ':rnr~~i~r:~:t : ~~nable rates. 52"~~:S:12 for .. II 
water Includa~ sumlAer w-fllb 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE 110 trubed I SIX BEDROOM WITH Two kit· 
by Itudentl. Previous owners ellens, bstlw and central air. Two 
~::ll: ~~ IUblea~~O:I~ i::.' :::17r:nt with I:a:::fs~ 
fv~~~t.- eean St·~IC.~ I ~r.!D~~?:' !~~::,H~~lt!- One ........ fum ....... 
nefoUable, \nc:luaes hea~,", bot ....... , ...... IncI ....... 
~c!f.~ ~~':un~ll wa er. 457-7685. OOI_al46 
OPDO S ~A 5t SUMMER SUBLEASE, ONE 4ltlacUfrom 't:{{~. 5IM. 9756~I44 bedroom apartment, furnished, ........ Lltu .... ry closetocamr:J:~ lola. $175- fact II..... I =t!~=~~:!~rrnI :nonth,call: ; ( t~:4a AI.CONDITIONINO 
~tion. Nice area. Low utilities NEAR CAMPUS, ONE and two .175 a month summer US4t-24ltor52t-3407~i53 bedroom a~menlll. ~ . contract I 
TWO BEDROOM FtmNISHED rv~it::te ~1..:.t~.i~~~~U:'~ I '221 a ~onth for 1 year 
apartment. Sublet for summer 6 p.m. 9999Bal54 '\ •• ,_ .. ,. 
opti'll to rent for fall"ilpring. after - " 
._;_p.m.,54'lHQ3'I'_. . Il83IIBaI43 SUMMER SUBLEASE, TWO '"=========== bedroom a~-tment. Furnished. . r 11=-BS~~~IW$1~~~ID: =_~:.ys 0.4. Rent uer:aJ::s. 
~=~~~,c:able FREE HEAT, WATER. Two 
Mecca Apt. 
Fuml"'" EffIclencl .. 
at reduced rat .. II05BaI" bedroom apt. Quiet. Close to 
TW--OB-ED-R-oo-M-TO-W-NH-O-USE- fa~Y:m::,ictr~:nlurnit~eun(~ 
furnished, air, natural .... Two fumlahedl. $325-IIHlIlth. summer 




CARBONDALE 1 AND 2 bedroom 
apartment close to eamP.U!l. AC 
~~~ioa.AvaiJj~~r' 
SUMMER SUBLZASERS - Four 
bedroom Lewis Park Apt. Fur 
~~lvailableMa .. , 16~~ 
~~:~r!i0~t!~~~ 
or S. 1 U. 1bia efficiency n.!'bile 
home arurtment is only: $lIS ~~w~~~';l~ii $100 
1905Ba154 
-------=~el:~lrw.R~: ~ 
remodel:h..a< Ideal for fG4 or 
=: A . ble IUIIUIleI'~S: 
SUMMER SUBLEASE 1-3 
femalee. Lewis Park, furnished 4 
bedroom II.partment. Rent 
uegotiable. 349-3589. 9814Sa158 
SUMMER SUBLET. NICE 
apartJ'..Ient, close to campus. One 
:U~4~.~4~.~~'. M~~~ 
ONE BEDROOM IN 2-bedroom 
apartment. Quiet area. Heat and 
waler inc:luded. Wasbers and' 
dryers. 52&-2068. WMSaI43 
NEWER ONE BEDROOM 
r.:~~n. t~; r::iec::~Sc: :n'd 
water. 52&-3581. B9777Bal48 
~~ ~9:'~~r!l!\~~~~0 3 
1!'l1~k~~=.waler 
B9785BaI43 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
clean, quiet, close to maD. Lease 
Water. Tra .. ". 
Sewer Includ-acl ==.tmL?oP!!~~~~~~ 
June 1. Oue nice tniller also. '120. 549-66'0 
Mt.5 p.m. 508-4344. 89990Ba149 I~====:::=~~::::~ 
11OU_ & APAIn'MlN1'S Now Renting for Sum ....... Fall ::; 
fOIl UAII Sflrino· EffIcIencM and 1 bedroom 
IUMMIII & 'ALL apll. No""~ facilities. 
HA YINI PIlOPIIn'T MOIlS (2 bIb. from Campon) 
1ft-loUt .1 ....... ' ... 
, .. .- ...... ~NTS 
SlU~"" 
~"""UP 
NOW IIBmNO fOIl 
lUMMI. & .ALL 
Featurlng: EffIcIencIee. 2 • 3 bel. 
SpIlt ...... aptI. 
WIth: SwkMIIng pool 
AIr cancIttIonlng 
Wall to _II carpeting 
FuI"'~ Cable TV oervlce 
MaIntenance MrYIce 
Charcoal grills 
,... ... 01.,..1 
Hou ... 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
HOUSING, luxury 3 bedroom, 2-
bath, brick house. furnished, 
~~t~bJl:r:~~2_:~ 
west ~rboodafe Ramada Inn on 
Old Rt.13 West. Call 884-414S. 
B8923Bb14!1 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
HOUSING. 2 bedroom furnisheoj 
house, 3 bedroom furnished house. 
4 bedroom furnish ad house. ab· 
VERYCL:~CAMPUS ~~~l~ ~:a~ Tn~e:nO~tRt 
For Information stop b-, 13 west, call 884-414S. 88910Bbl52 
The Quads NICE THREE BEDROOM. flU'-
1207 S. Wall Dished house available. W~er­~er. alr~nditioning. SUmm.,. 
sttc!5!:!:m ~~. Rent ne~M~~\~ 
Mon •• = .. fri., ru?~~~~::.. ~ ~ ~~~ 
Sat .. 11-2pm 529-5252. Divison of Ditderich Rea! 
t=~:;=;::;;:;::::=~~=~ I Estate. B9585Bb1SS 
SUMMER & FALVSPRING DELUXE FURNISHED OR 1m-
CONTRACTS AT furnished four Iwdroom brick REDUCED RATES ~:.e4s~~~c: ... ~~\\t~~ 
Apartments Summer f=oll 
CARTERVILL~ 2 BEDROOM 
EffIcIenCy $110 $145 summer or twelve months. FlU'-
, Idrm. ,.40 $185 ~~~c:. carpet, pa~12aY,~ 
21drm. $200 $300 FREE MONTHS RENT with 2 
Also available 2 Idrm. ~~~~t:tt:.~ 
Mobile Homes, 10 x 50 to 9689Bbl4S 
'2J1:~. 
$95 - ,130 Mo. Summer 
$110· $155 Mo. foil 
Ali locotlons Fum., o/c, 
clean. No Pets. 
COUt/TRY HOME, THREE 
bedroom. 2~ acres, furnished. 2'>'4 
I miles from cam&.us. summer 
I sublease. $3OO-moo 529-~bl43 
I 
SUMMER OR 12 months. 2 and 3 
~u:~~~:,~.Rec 
9708BbI56 
Sl'MMER SUBLEASE: LARGE, 
ni.:e 4-bdrm. houlle. One block 
from cam/:. $95.O().mo. 5-16-83 - 8-
~. Ca Mark, keep u~::e 
foALL, l::EGINNING AlJGSUT 20. 
~~t~~i,~~ ~~~i:o~~7-~: 
B99301Bbl54 
-------THREE BEDROOM HOUSES 
availahlp. for sumr.ner with optiO;1 
to lease i« \Y.!Xt faD. Clean and 
~~ to campus. Afi~ ~~~ 
SMALL 2 BEDROOM house. 2 
:,i!~ble! e~ let~,;m:t~!l 
Garden space. ~me furniture. 
Hurry! 54~38S0. 9IlSOBbl4$ 
M U R PH YS BORO. TW 0 
BEDROOM, near McDonald's. 
Lease and deposit Call ~148 
CARBONDALE THi!EE 
BEDROOM with de<!k. f.:need 
t:.~~1i-eet~~ m!t~nt~il. 
Properties. fl84-6274. BlII46biJl54 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
~~~~I~.?d 3 'lD~f~~ 
~~hs~f~te~~r:::n.=. ~~~:: 
4145. B8928BblS3 
THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
bouse. 305 E. Walnut. Rent sum· 
mer and fall. $250 and $390. 529-
2187. 9578Bbll>3 
SPACIOUS TWO 8EDRooM with 
:n-: ~:'~Lin ~~=, :~~ 




BEDROOM. N. W. side, huge 
back yard. refinished hardwOod 
Ooors. a-c, large kitchen with 
luminous ceiling. dining area. No 
pE'ts. J-year lease starling sum-
mer. $390 all year. 5&3973. 
89751Bol43 
I FIVE BEDROO~. TWO bath I home behind Recreation ~enter 
~n!:~'~ ~ti~l1!~f~.u~~t~! 
month lease ~us drre:t Starting 
j ~r~'~ ait~t6 p.:~~~~~4~ 
; ~'~fto~~"~~~~e 
, and refrigerator furnished, ac, 
conveDlent to campus. Call 457-
fi538. B1l71SBD147 
: BEAUTIFCL THREE 
1 BEDROOM. two blocks from 
i =atjroo~:nte!(:e1.~~!: 
: ceil!,nf!~~~a':.ter~ ~:~~: I AIryear. 549-3973. B9'752Bbl43 
. NICE TWO BEDROOM bouse. 
I
I .f:~~n~aJ;u~~~4~~~~:; 
two bedroom trailer. 529-1218 or 
549-39:10. BUTIL 9801Bbl46 
! COUNTRY LIV~G. TWO mUp.s 
I east. two bedroom. Summer $190, 
, fall 9 month S249. Unfurnished. 529-
1368. I>9776Bbl43 
TWO BEDROOM UN-Royal Rentals 
.... ~-... 'n 3 BEDRcx,14, CLOSE to campu", ~~~~~~~~~mm::.r~~1~U.i~~g, =~: ~=: =~:-nt~ monthly. No dogs. 457-2943. 
summer, ~29-1539. 9709Bbl~' 9770BhI43 
3-BEDROOMS$335. Lease, stove _ FOR SUMMER. NICELY fur-
refrigecator furnished, fence" nished. 5 bedroom. close to 
SPACIOUS THREE BEDROOM 
bouse, SUJIImer only. Two blocks 
~~~~~~ent ne~~\'io 
fumC~~!fl::'O~i~ ~n':m~=d 
bome in 300 block N. Oakland. 
Natural gas heat, fuD basement. 
I 
large lot, adequate partin: $325 
moothly. Startmg Juue I. 457-3:J:!!. 
9903BbI54 
I COMFORT PRIVACY, 6; 
i EC;)NOMY In this 2 bedroom, 
I natural gas heated frame bome at 1004 N. Carico. Furnished and large back yard. Available June 
I'lt. 457-3321. 9904Bbl54 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 510 
S. Poplar. Summer and Fall. 
B9886BbI45 
NICE TWO BEbROOM furnished 
I 
house available May i8. S325 a 
month. Call 457-2685. 9909Bbl45 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
I ~m;: ~~:'~~~~i~ 
Good Deal!! 9874Bbl" 
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE 
Murphysboro. gara~. fiWalat.-e: ~:.~~~~~.b~m1\~' 
TWO i$EDROOM HOUSE, quiet 
I lOCatiOn. available fall. Sorry no pets. 457-5266. Call between.~ a.m.' 
1
5 p.m. B9&'o4Bbl54 
THREE BEDROOMS, TWO 
bathrooms fireplace, basement. j available Jlme I. $4S1).mooth. call 
i 457-7175. evenings. 9892Bbl4S 
, ONE, TWO AND three ~m 
; Unfurnished, some in town, some 
i out. ~1i35. 457-6956. 0013Bb162 
! f~W~ATI6~k[t~a~;riied II 
. vertising Week! Place a NEW ad 
starting anyurr.e within the week 
; 01 May 2-6 to nm 5 coos... ,Jtive 
days . - rece:ve the 5th day FREE I ! c'Ill 536-3311. 96838bl,,1 
BEAUTIFUL 5 bedroom bome 2 
full baths. huge modern kitcLim. 
$6:t. summer and fall. 529-4572. 
B9989Bbl46 
SP ACIOU~ 4 BEDROOM bouse for 




HOUSE FURNISHED, 3· 
BEDROOM, for three or f3Ur 
students pr~erred. 1"2 miles 
from Communication building. No 
~ir~_~,r~~:':;~~~~5it. 
99S9Bbl~" 
HOUSE FURNISHED. TJ'REE 
bedroo for three or four students. 
! \2 miles from Communications 
building. No t;:;ts. Lease and 
~~call 7·2592. ~lt;&4 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. 
close !o campus. Partially fur· 
nisbed. 12-month lease. $390-
=~~:Sr.'~('an P~flb~~ 
TWO BEDR'-lOM. PARTIALLY 
furnished. ~7\,·month. 12-month 
lease. No y.:ts. In dty and rural 
locations. Av,Q~Il!e May and 
August. ('.all Pa·Jl Bryant Rentals, 
457-5664. B9!l64BbW 
~'oeIl~~~~ct po~~~: ~~lT.Wa~J~!~~~t~~rab~re. S29-
52&-1214. often. ~Bbl52 9179Bbl48 HouMSfnrllent-t· -..-.103 •. 
CAR BON D ALE T H R E E : -FO-U-R-B-E-D-R-oo-M-W-IT-H-furniture =~~:u:;;.'~;:.'o:.w. 
BEDROOMS furnished I~ I very close to campus. Loy '-"-'I06S.For8t.:ruW. fs~=.!TIrc.tv::I~.May ! "ilities.12mOOthlease'~w.~48 WoIftUf(bock).I-..-.:ruW. 
________ B9'155B __ b_I_44 j .. SUMMER SU8LEJ\sE" ONE or ==)'r~~06S. 
~=t:F~: take I ~o~~::p~nw;,i .. 
________ B_985_1Bb_I_45 at 52&-5096. I1846Bbl46 2. ... ::...-..: ... ,_, 
GREAT FOR FAMH.Y. Beautiful 4BI.OCKSFROM cam~ 3, 4.'~ .................. ..... 
3 bedl"oom. Luxury with fenced and 7 bedrooms furnished hOUllt'll. ......I-.tto ........ ,..,.. 
backyard. $450.00 a month. 529- I Available August. 1 year lease, 1\0 en" ...... 
1539. B9836Bbl49 I pelll. 884-5817, 7-10 p.m. B9862Bbl+' .. IN .............. 2 ...... 
I -....r,Dryw • .a, ........ 1 
CLEAN HOUSE, CL<.'SE to ISUMMER SUBLE .... l;E - $300 a ~~I_ ......... ~ 
campus. Two w,)'IIen, o;eniors.or ,~-, 
'earasedS .. '$lPooresumferrmeder', M
S1
a) ftaoll.May mO!lth. Available May 16. No petS ... -~ fl 20 529- \ 613W.cherry. 457-7-127. • ai .• ~"""", 
2029. 983SBbl44 B9929Bbl54 "~/~-2""" 
I SUMME~ FALL NICE, close to I5tJMMER SUBLEASE. CLOSE te· f~ - ... ---~ 8'. tbr "'- 5 b d campus. 4 j,edroom house. fur- ·1 .......... ... campus. ougn e rooms, nisl>~d. 810 W. C'..llege. Call I .. __ r~ lID pelS. ~R::54 anytime. 4!i7..Q20L 9879Bbl41 "' __ ':;"':'::;~:;::--~l;J.SeI_L:'mlil"'~'='_·L.. ... .,J 
~~ f~ S~!~l t:8r:tt~~ p.m.52IHi62t. 99948al46 _1eI.1ngs....-. FoIIandSflrino 
I 
_ IS f!w eIfIciencIe. 1 t.dnIom
FOUR P.£DROOM TOWNHOUSE, and 2 bedroaon apl. 3 bIodIs from 
ac, modern kitchell. I baths. Campus.. No".II. 
skyU~, unf..ushed. 404 W. Mill. .... ...... __ ........ 
Lease begins May 16. Day. 54.. • ... ............,. 
7381. After5p.m.,4S7-4221. I Uf-",1 ....... B~la ~--------~~~----~ 
Now NnIInI ... FaII .... ~ 
........ cIoMto-.-
7.....;;;..., ......... 512 ...... 
1cIge. 5 ....--:-407 W. Owty. 
501)~. _ W. College, -
HoepItaI Dr .. 212""",,",,, Dr. 
4....--: ." W. College. !lOt 
W.Oak.3ID5.~._N.AI ... 
«12 w. Oak • ., W. College. 311 
W. Owty. 309 C"Iwrty. - Oak. 
209W.Owty.614Sl ...... 
3....--: _ W. Cheny. _'AI 
~~~=.:r:t 
23'15. 1ImBc1. 
LAKEWooO AREA 2 lites 
~~sc=taiaCe.c~ 
IDIG. .aBc147 
:':JD~j.l:'::'ec:t UDf~rpiDD~. 1~ miC1II11UL ~=. 5&f!I81.5»1565.. I851Bel47 
12 WIDES. AIR, undef1llaned 1~ 
mUes to -n IUmmer !.tea, 
'1»$150 IDOII 5tlH"l~~47 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
:~!e~·N~=\:'on[ 
can P.ul Bryant Reatsla, 457-" 
B98llBe14!1 
~):e c:.~~=. ~ 
References !'f.'CIuired. II-montb 
!eue. 5»121'. B9II11Bcl. 
$l2U18! TWO BEDRoo" t:':!.ler. 
Availa.'»Ie DOW (II' IW«'ft for falL 
=.,~--=~~~-
LARGE ONE BEDROOM, fur-
=e:er':"ie::~:=·l.~ 







SUMMER SUBLEASE-ONE or 
two female I'OOIIlIIlAtes. Fumw.ed 
house. Close to e.mpus. Reat 
DelDtiable. 5&515&. 8840BeI44 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
for F.ll-Sprin.. G.rden P.rk 
~~ ApattmtllltB. 536-=~ 
~0ft~~HEr~gor:!e?~!:glr:li 
from cam~. N0II4moken oaly. 
~=.r oilly. New .P=:r:i 
E ....... «I2'A1 W. WaI .... t. 515 5. 
logon. so. 5. Aah #J. 2-..-: 
..,.'Ao5.~.30'N.~. 
so. 5. Hays. 1...__: «16 5. 
UrWenifr. 202 N. Poplar. 3M W. 
wabIt. .,.. ............... 
.... _ ..... _.29-10e2. 19l1SO 2-BDRM ~MJLES eastttoo Two .............. ".. ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE • 
t Deposit required, raits o.k"l:0U ........ A.C.. ........ summer. SPri~ .nd faa. V. rent. ~.utilities. AV.i.bl~~::S Veryo.let............. :;:mtles. ca .fter 1 ~l4t 
........... Sft.1U'toA .... 
~e1~~g. f~J:..!,:~~~rD~!~~~e I ..... ~ ••• ~D~~ ~em~~B~~~ 
MURDAI.E DOMES. IN Car- ~~~lap~) DO pets'B~48 ":::::::==::;;:====~ ~r ~78r..mer.~  Mobile Home. ~ir:l~~ty na~':d!i~lni r .... - I ~~f~ :i~~~yc:rm~~~ ~3~~~~~e.f·~ I)You_quooIIty"--~ ~!~Ef:~~J1.~i:V.~r: 
traffic to figbt. fro.tlesl or unfurnisbed .• ncbored UD- 32))yYOUou~~~~ Apa,.riiM::::iL Can 453-32!\:!.!rBe154?; , . t 30- 11 t de~ed. am~ I!8rttinl.-\aNe ............. - 761' --- .. , h'!:tlj:.raso~rOot 10':, ~~e:a.:~ PJOl.SorryDOpeta.~~l 4)You .... --. • .,... ~iVaCy, Cable-VIsion. un- iliter 4:00 p.m. B9I348BC148 -tHIN-
gro~:\~ndlt~~bl:~!3 NOW RENTING SUMMER aM 51 ...... WoochIf MoIIIIe Home 
g water beater .nd 'all. Water. IaWJI care, trub pica- 6) ..... ot-..pelltlwe ...... '::n~~:, ;:ton .ir conditioning. ~ furnisbed. Quietkcable TV. 7} ..... otSoutlwn ......... 
night lighting. near front!'ocr G=:: a7~: iJI . _~~t MaI_-.tII 1:~:f~ck~P.~:~~: .=: ....... IIan ..... f~ DOW or June 1 or later, very ROXANNE M. H. p,. SOUTH Hw ~ ~ i .1. ~.J?:i.tive prices, call=S~I: ~!ir~irraC::=~-::~fa~:: 'ofbIctlM!teMt'es 4I7.aat1 
EXTRA NICE 14 and 12 wide. Two ~-.~~e. Sorry no ~ta, q~~ I,;==========~ 
~~ ~:;r:=,,~~ SPECIAL RATES FOR 1 year ROOIIIS 
~t:;. 549-0191. B932OBc14? ~:,~dr~.!!l!' KING'S INN MOTEL. 825 East 
. !mred underuiDned, ..... ~ ~~pe. ~~ ~.I:": =p:~'=.3~~ :::;:".-:rryno'peta.Pbaues2t-d! double'~ per week:oally m.id {~= ~~C:V~:::~ alter 4 p.m. Bt588Bc141 ~~ all Utiliti~. 
:~t= ~~if!~t.~~ ~. ~~C:-£.2Wm~e ROOMS CARBONDALE. IN.n 
, summer (reduced rates) bedruoms available for aummer your own private room lliare ~mOllth.AVtliiableDOW' and also to 3. ~100 each. Dice two .partment, yery near c.mpus, and all (9 mO!ltb) contracts. and fall. Of'.c bedroom for lUJDDler kitcbea, liviDa-i9unIe wit}. other Phooe 549-6612 or 5&3002 after 5 and fall. 457-3352 after 3:30. No petS studentl. utifitles, mOwinL::: 
p.m. B9853BcI52 I please. BII6S2Bew. :'::~J.::e "r~/tWter. ~ 
DESOTO. 10xS0 MOBIlE HOME. ! 2BEnROOMttso.~erO!!ty~ ~petitiyepricea.c:aJl .. ~~ 
clean carpet .... sher and dryer ' twehre montJo .. , Furmabed, .c, --, t.ssI. ............... -
couplesoo1y. Nopet.s. 867-2643. '! parking, quiet. Dice trailer. 52t-
B9522Bcl44 \ 1531. mlBcl5l 
-E-X-T-RA-N-IC-E-TW-O-a-n-d-t-bre-e FOYl FALL. BRAND .. 14 wide. 
bedroom summer 0" fall r>!lIlala. 2~. 1 ~ beth, I ilL stertor 
No pets, 54~5596 after 5 p.m. I w ill. super tDBul.Uon paCk.~ 
_______ B_196.1OBc154 I ~o':. ,:::='';:i::.re:-:., DO 
CAMBRIA. QUIET. PRIVATE loti' pets. 54~1. Btu7BclSa 
Cd!.:~.c:eO:~· ~~bf:"i~~ , 14X1O THREE BEDROOM. C-A, ~L~6~~~b~~~ I ~:;~'~:,~~.~~efn 
~~~f;:W~~~~fl!o 
per mooth. 457.(J505 after ~~145 
TWO-BEDROOM, NICELY f..--
Di&bed. Near cam~. Available 
summer or: f!lll. uiet loc.tloa. 
Ene~~ effICIent. orry co peU ~. . Call betwee~ 
TWf) BEDROOM, FUIUilSHED 
air. nat..-a1 gas, two bIocb ~M.n, 6 blOCKS from camHs, No 
petII. '100. '125. '186 month 







~!oDl. Q&~~·to ~e~~I~· 
Central .ir. Must lee. Reat 
~tiable. 541-5413. _Bel ... 
Malibu VilJaie. Pboae 1..-..s352. 
1I&IBc:144 
TOWN AND COUNTRY, l2X50. 
two bedroom. central .ir un-
furnisbed, 'l5O-moDth, DO ~~. 
Bill 529-2577. 9I45Bc:.·tII 
NICE AND CLEAN two bf!dnIoms. 
Summer, f.U .Dd IP:1Dg. with 
summer r.t.... 1! Montli leale 
sta~ May 15. WalkbW diItance 
to SIU. No pets. S»1422, 529-3920. 
B9842Bc:141 
'r_ FIori_ Vacation 
4 Big 0ays-3 Great Nights 
At the SurfsIde ..... or Plrote', C-
In a-tIfuI ~ leach 
kif the Flnt 50. NIne ~ Fall 
c_ 5I9Md AtCartMlndDle 
M-3bi1e~ 
..... o.Ivn IwaA iOdation. 
For • FGnIIy .. 4 (2 Adults • 
2 Children UnNr 17) 





.NU SS1.00Worth .. ~ 
c.,...For .................. 
,,~ 
: ..... AI Dar UnIImIt..t- RIdeI 
..... T·DllnerW..w 
..... iravo voCatlori GIft Cert-
Iftcate .. T .......... to-.....-
ondFnendl 
.. NOLI A_ju_ 
.A1HAYAILA .. 
.. our DllftAY AD 
I """ bue to 5.LU. ~.~ ·,.2botha _ ... :::-3 ....... 
~.1_ 141360 
....... 
Pa ... 1. DatIJ qyptJaD, Ap-1l .... 
NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS 
~oo~i:;!:f=.lr~ 
blocks from campua. C.1I for 
special Iummer rat •. 1;49-5591 after 5 p.m. Btl'aed154 
SUMMER - TWO RooMS'or rent-
fumiIbed - in four beiroor:. boIme -
~56':.~'lrR=I~~~~ 
Cherry. t607Bdl44 
PRIVATE SINGL!: AND double 
~"tiv~!lII'::n~ I include-d. Pbone 549-2831 for detai~. f106Bdl54 
NICE ROOM FOR Iummer 2 
=wm::.:£.. ~~ 
TWO OPENINGS IN bouse ft:'V 
close to campus. Summer with fall 
optiGo. Utilities included. 5&3174. 
ImIIBdl~.4I 
FURNISHED PRIVATE ROO'. ~ 
I b!oc:t from Woody Hall. Pay OIIe DKIIlth rent to reserve lID .. ior fall. Coo~.ing priyileges OD clean. well 
I maintained premiBes. SIU - apo ~ed. Graduates .Dd IiI-I tionala welcome. ~~159 




RAPIST International House, 304 
W. MaiD. InternatioDal atudellta, 
private rooms. COIlllllOll kitcheD 
=,l~~~~e:.~~tr~:~: 
I 
or 549-6980. B9933Bdl<M 
Roommat .. 
FEMALE GRAD STUDZNT to 
Ibare 2 beckocm=~ Emerald Lane, partially washer-
myer. quiet, DOIIIIDa&er. 3-1851. 
tsZ5Be147 
ONE PERSON NEEDED tc I'I'Dt 3 
bedl.-n bome. $360 from M.y 1-
Aus. 15.311 Lynda Dr. 5»3120. 
t762Be141 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
to share spacious 2 bedroor.; bouse. 
W.lk to campo .. S .. toleal1e for 
summer. Relit neg~ble. cal! 549-
IlO5O or 5»1735, auytime. 
9939Bel4e 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
to aubleale Quadl ARt. for fall 
=-=Jrok~ ~~~~ 7127 after 5 p.m. 9924Bel44 
QUIET FEMALE TO .ublet 1 
J:ledroom iD 2 bedroom duplu. 
Ven nice, .c, carp~, summer 
:l' Rent $83-moi.othly. ~~ 
FEJIALE WANTED FOR nice 1I 
bedroom apartmeDt. ClOle to 
=.pus. Summer, fail ~~ 
MALE ROOMMATE. SUMMER, 
verct nice 2 bedroom bouse. air ~~~~~=::: 
SUMMER SUBLEASE, FEMALE 
roommate 1 bedroom in nice 3 
bedroom trailer. wasber-ciryer. 
Can 529-1485 after 5 p.m. Or 453-
5334 ext 29, 8 • .m .... :30 p.m. 
t993Bel41 
ONE MALE NEEDED to sublet a 
spacious 4 bedroom !muse for !.be 
summer with , otber hap~ 
~dsarr;~. ~er:¥ 
ONE OR TWO roomMates needed 
~~~~~"be~e~ 
Duple ... 
NICE ONE AND two bedroom 
fumiIbed a~ Available 
for lummer .nd fall. Close to 
:~~ 5»3410 orB~ 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY ~ =:::;:~ .':: ~ 
=~~isbe-d'J.a~~i ~~r 
Tower Rd.. call?:.=:. 54t-17M . 
9675Bfl43 
I DEi.UXE 'DUPLEX. FUR-NISHED. three bechoi'tl brick or larIer fhe bedroom. All electric. 457-5Z7I. ~fl55 SUMMER ONLY. WELL mlin-
=~~$3r:r~tb~N~ . 
pets. 5&7101, 457-281' or ~44 
NICE AND QU~. furnished or 
unfurnished. 1 "0 i.'eCiroom. 




summer. can Century 21, ask for 
Jeaa. 54H5M. 52H521. I832Bfl44 
WXURIOUS TWO BEDROOM 
tOWJIhouse duple. witb tw~car 




.utier ciavoIal, ind ga kit-





2019A Woodriver. 457~-a or ';5" 
5843. INI9OBh60 
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX. yery nice, 
=~.,a::t.n~:,~~rir:; 
98&-;d40. lI925Bfl41 
THREE BEDROOM. LUXURY. 
fumiahed, fully carpeted, washer. 
:F=m~ :,u~~~ 
after I p.m. B9879BhSZ 
AVAILABLE MAY II. Well 
~~~, =i~~. =e 
montlHummer. $375-mOlltb fall-
spring. No clop. 5&7101. _lBrut 
I'ftlP WA NTEO ) . 
ONE - ~ TIME GRADUATE 
ASSISTANT: GPSC liaison to 
t!!f~ of~~~ISct!tq~~~ 
:r'mI!~~tiv:~~.nAiats-::~ G~1: 
(5J6-mJ). or IUbmit cover letter 
~~~:. GPSC, =Of!. 
SOFTBALL COORDINATOR 
MURPHYSBORO. For JacboD 
County 4-H IUlDmer ~gram June 
1 througb July 31. H~..!im­
ll:~ Scme mun .ifu,j; in MaWi~~e:::llD ~= ~ youths -orelerred. Persoaal 
.uto and telepbone required. 
~~? J~°r!n:~-==D 
E. ~\:~.m -5 p.m. Pbiine~?l4 
COME CELEBRATE IN-
TERNATIONAL CI.llified Ad-ftl'lilinl Week! Place. NEW .d 
~~l'UIlwi~~w;! 
~i.it:::~ the 5th day m~l 
2 GRADUATE ASSISTANT 
fruic~~fLt~.~:1t «fat 
01 .DDlicatiOD aud resume .. the 
I Studeat Center Admwltrative ~ by $:00 p.m. OD 1ruCl~ 
c...y ........... 
.......... , 
...... _It ... h ....... 
................. 1"'. 
_lhI tNCIr ,..,... of 
.............. QlMIIfIM 
...................... 
-.., ... _ ....... , 
.......... t ........ ,..t 
or _I ..... ..,.r.nc.I. 
..... stl-."" not ...... 
..y ........... ,. .... 
• _.IR ......... 'IIof11r 
you ......... lnz 
TnI.I .. 
.. s.ry 
....... -Wanl .. haun 
........................... 
.. tor .... _ ..... t
....... _.12UI ... ln 
1t •• ~".M""" 204p1R .. Iy.AII ..... Irt. 
.,. ........ tl.I ... _1 
SERVICES OFFERED 
iUPDATE YOUR WARDROBE. 
iExpert tailoring and alterations 
,co:gle:! ~:!r:i~~t~ 
. nt legs and larell, replace 
I~, bema, etc. '!'be Alteration 
fiop, 828 l:. Main, carbondale, 
9-1034. 9224E143 
ARS PAINTED, $l!'O. Rust 
. All paint IUInmteed. 12 
ears experience. 457-8223, bet-
een Bam and 5pm b information 
appointment. 89:93E148 
HE HANDYMAN. LAWN 
owing, ~'ard1rork, tree cut t!ni. 
t ba;!!ng. Quality work, filii' 
Ice. ReferenceS. 457-7026. 
M.GEI49 
HE HANDYMAN. 
ERYTHING from fixing 
rknobs to remodeling 
=~pl~J~ er~~: 
liaDle. Reasonable rates. 
erences. 457-7026. 9409EI49 
BUILT STARTERS AND 
~~~ to;erl PJl~:'~ 
n·r~~It.n work 1Uf~~ 
PING SERVICE - MUR-
YSBORO. Twelve years ex-
'=e~oo~f~~::: 
. Ie. caUafter4:30. 687-2553. 
IH69El50 
VIS CONSTRUCTION, 
~~~oI~ro.:. \=. ~ 
estimates, senior discount, 




hauhng. Free consultation. 549-
7009 eves. 96l6El44 
NEW AMW A Y , • Silver 
prod~cers". Want to deversify 
~ur mcome'? Get involved witb 





ANALYISTS by rellistered 
=o:,oIo~h!s ~~O:nw= 
:tac:or:rf~:P'? To ':.~~r.s 
TYPING. FREE PAPER and Tille 
g:~ \:~ ~~~.uP. CaU ~~ 
RESPONSIBLE HOUSE SITTER 
nallable May 1 thra lummer. 
Carbondale area. CaU Lucretia at 
457-7921, 457-«1Z3, 54IHSo65. 
9111HE148 
TERM PAPERS, THESES, 
Dissertatlenl, resumes, re~rt 
~:r~t~~~J~~tronic 
1J784E151 
TYPING - THE OFFICE. 409 W. 
Main Street. S.3512. I859EI80 
COME CELEBRATE IN-
TERNATIONAL Clasallied Ad-
~ Weefl! Place a NEW ad lltartma anytime within the week 
01 May 2-41 to nm 5 cOlllleCUtive 
~~~the5thdaY~~l 
eATIE 
The 0bIeIsk D yabcdc.1s look-
Ing tor energetic. talented per-
sonnel to fIB the folbW!g 








Public Relations DIrector 
















* Weight Control 
* Nutrition 
* Exen:ise 
W.II .... Center 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
DANCERCISE AND DINE 
classes. Fitness for ladies 35 and 
::;,g~ begin April~f~ 
SENATOR GARY HART for 
President. Jobs, Educ:atioo, I'.: .. i 
Arms Control. For more' in-
formation: Students for Rart, .;.Mi4 
South Ellis Avenue, Chi""1I0, 
Illinois 80615. (312) 241-5061. 
9860J148 
Men ruggers win two; 
:,rgE ' 'o~lu~.E~~DSIt" women beat Evansville we~. Departs Friday 2:~ 
RIDERS WANTEO 
Returns Sundays: Just over !it By George Pappu ~ ~JDtnd. Jt.~ by Staff WrUer 
WedneIda.,.Y witt aJ'?S4S.75 after 
with revellRe in their eyes 
because we creamed them last 
year 32-3." 
wed.) ~or reservations in- The SIU-C men's rugby club 
fcrmationc&U52I-1862. 9812P143 finished ita season with a 906 'rbe game against was 
scoreless until the 100minute 
mark of the fIrst half when the 
Redbirds broke through for a 
Jlfty· 
Happy 25th front your 
wlck ....... t Val .. 1 
......,.. ..... ...... 
liter Poly. Annie "'11. 
0p4I1, Sophl., Val & 
Nancy wlllOft. 
I AM OUTRAGID 
thd Kurt aoy .. mllht 
...... wlthoutone 
last I.H_ to the D.I. 




Place a NIW ad ........ 
.-ytIwIe within the __ 
of~torun5 
consecutive days--




.or ..... lb At A 
Down-To-Iarth PrIce 
R~ord as it won two out of three 
games at the Serum Down 
Tournament in Macomb om. 
weekend. The roggers fInished 
second in the four-team tour-
ne)" whitewashing Northern 
Ilhnois 24-0 and beating 
Western DIinois 1906 before 
bowing to tournament cham-
pion Illinois State in the final 
game 18-6. Western took third 
and Northern wound up in the 
cellar. 
The SIU-C women's club 
improved its record to 4-3 by 
beating the Evansville (Ind.) 
city team 16-4 in Evansville. 
Both SIU-C clubs played well, 
according to players Becky 
Larkin and Mike Manion. 
"I feel we played ex-
ceptionally well," Manion said. 
"Our pack played great and our 
team finally played as well as I 
thought they could." 
In the first game, against 
Northern, it was all Salukis . 
Jim Trofimuk scored a try, two 
penalty kicks and two points-
after for a total of 16. Manion 
and Rob Campbell eacb added 
tries. 
After beating Western, the 
Saluki~ raced the ncw!y-formPd 
illinois State team. According 
to Manion, the Bloomington city 
team of last year merged with 
the Redbirds to form one team 
for the sprin~. 
"The Redbirds had some ker. 
players who did it all for them, • 
Manion said. ''They played us 
~ T:~\r::e ~~:t.~':~~ 
Salukis went into the loclter 
room down 9-3. The second half 
was aD Redbirds as they held 
the Salukis to only another 
penalty kick by Trofimuk. 
"We didn't playas well as we 
did the first two games," 
Manion said. "We lost that fire 
and intensity against illhlOis 
S:.ate that we bad against 
Northern and Western. ....hich 
resulted in our defeat. 
"Considering our team is so 
young, I feel we played well this 
season," he continued. ''This 
win be one great Saluki rugby 
team for the next two or three 
years." 
Though the regular season is 
over, the men's squad has one 
more game: a contest with 
alumni at the rugby pitcb 
Saturday. 
Members of the women's 
team were also pleased with 
their game as thP.Y got first-
time scoring fr om t!>ree 
rhY~03: Laura MichCi)('~, Britt 
Van Buskerk and Barb Covoto. 
Veteran Maria Erickson made 
two extra kicks . 
The ruggers travel to Am~, 
Iowa. this weekend for the 
collegiate touranment, which 
the SIU.c club organized and 
won last year. 
CRISTAUDO·S 




Only .. CrImI ..... 
The ..... ..,. R .. ~ronl Don·t ..... t MurdaIe::'::,: Cenl., Mother. hy 
W_Ic.ncI_rlt ... t 
Tt'~RS throueh ~N 
~= $1.75 
.35 ct off SZ.50MbUmura 
• Not Yalld on delivery I .ny ..... t looIty·. or BeerblMt Sub. 
I ot06 I. Illinois GocMI4/25-517 I 
I M~ . I a..._--.---COUPON--...--~ 
Daily EIIYJItian, Apl il .. 1983, Page 17 
CASEBEER from ~age 20 
miles a week, a mixture of high- got my first bike when I was want to go - that will be my 
intensity speed work and live, and it was always my sole peak." 
recovery, and I get a lot of rest. transportation. I never ex- Even after 1984, it's a sale 
I ride as many races as I can, peeted my parents to drive me assumption that CaMbeer won't 
because racing is the best around, and I only recently lock up his bike. He is a setf-
training ~ is. ~cling isn't bought my fU'St.~. It's just proclaimed participator, not an 
as punishing as runrung - I can natural that cycling IS the focus observer. 
race three or four times a week. of my life DOW." With a degree in recreation 
It might feel bad at the time, but Cycling may be a major part and an interest in people, 
I can go out and ride the next of bis life, but it also takes chances are that if he won't be 
day. ~aSl"'leer away from his home competing, he'll be working 
"Intensity is what makes 1D Carbondale for J!lost of the with others, generating interest 
riding painful, but it's fulfilling y~ar. He has been m 38 coun- in activities that he said have 
when r know I've had a hard tries and 48 states, and spent always been a positive influence 
workout. I'm not that com· five weeks at home in the past in his life. 
petitive when I'm trainin~~. I year. "I've always found athletics 
know when to rest and wben to "I rf'ally don't mind to be really good for me" 
go hard. When I need to be travelil'l~," he said. "I've made Casebeer said. "It's a source;" 
competitive I am. but winning frieDl'..s all ,?~r~ country, and eL'joyment and relaxation. 
isn't important enough to me to I love to VISIt WIth them when After the Olympics in '84, I want 
make someone crash for it and I'm on the road. That won't I;-;i. to work WIth others in 
take a chance en hurting long, though, because I plan l.O something like fitness 
someone. settle down and have a family." programs. 
"Cycling is a life goal, it's For the 24-year-old ~list, "I don't really like football or 
what I want to do, and I enjoy it. the '84 Games. ~ do or die. baseball, and I don't like to .sit 
It relaxes me. When I'm having "The OlympICS m 1988 are too and watch. I'm an exercISe 
problems with something, I go farfor me," Casebeer said. "I']] enthusiast, and • like to par-
out and ride and work my be 30 then, and there a~'t ticipate. I love working with 
frustrations out 011 my bike. many athletes who can still people, and I want to help them 
"n's always been that way for compet~ ~t that age. The participate in something that 
me. Cycling came naturally. I Games 1:1 84 are as far as. has worked for me. 
HARPER from Page 20 
year .• moved around a lot and family. I liked that." of skill. All you have to do is 
curve it in a certain way. As a 
high school coach. you get a 
chance to develop the talent. 
That's my long-term goal." 
felt free .• kind of roamed from 
side to side and I really felt 
excited. My senior year, I got 
hw1 and was a Utle more dJ-
consitent. I found myself more 
relaxed. Because of (defensive 
1 coach Bob Shaw, he made 
things a lot better. I Nas rested 
for every play." 
ON HIS MOST 
MEMORABLE G."ME - "It 
was my freshman year. It was 
the New Mexico State game and 
I had three or four sacks and 13 
or 14 tack!es. I had !l good game 
and that's when I started to 
believe in myself." 
ON NOT MAKING THE NFL 
- "Hopefully, I'd come bar,k to 
schcx>l and finish my ~ 01' 
try the USFL. I never give up. 
While in high school, I never 
thought about making it in the 
professional league. Once I got 
here, I thought it was a 
possibility. Now I know, but • 
don't want to think about not 
making it or anything else 
negative. Still, you should 
always be prepared and have 
some type of escape clause. And 
I think 1 do." 
ON HIS THOUGHTS OF SIU-
C - "I liked Coach (Rey) 
Dempsey. Maybe it was a gilt 
from God. They looked at a lot 
of films of high school players, 
but he ke.ot viewing my film. 
And when • left after visiting 
SIU, he had a real good interest 
in me. I enjoyed the atmosphere 
at sm. EV'Jryone here is one big 
0'" RELIGION AND 
FOOT;!ALL - "I realize -·bo 
gave me ~he talent aoo who is 
running my life. And 1 give God 
that Slory. He leads me. I honor 
him for what. am. 1 stop and 
wond.~r at times and think about 
the things I've done. The Lord 
has done many things for me 
and plllying football has opened 
a lot fA doors. H • get all the 
thing:! I pray for, I'll be happy. 
If not, I'U still be happy and 
keep on tr)'lng. He deve!ooed 
me as a pt'rsoD and a footDau 
player." 
ON MAKI~G MONEY - "I 
found myself an agent. Hi:> 
name is Jack Mills. A lot of 
!:f~~:i~~=:= 
and things like that go, I think 
I'll just wait and see what 
hapPens. Of COUl'8e, I'D have 
advisers, but I'll make the last 
decision on everything I ·not to 
do. But I'm DOt putting this in a 
money aspecl When you do, 
you lose the enjoyment of the 
game." 
ON LIFE AFTER FOOT-
BALL - "I'd like to COIlcla. I 
like dealing .nth people. I feel 
that if God gave you a talent., He 
wants you to ~ out and search 
for that talent. When I was in 
high school, all I thought about 
was coachillg. I nev« really 
thought about the NFL. I'd 
rauJer be a bigh aehool coach 
because in oollege, the players 
already have a certain amount 
ON TEAMMATES' CHAN-
CES OF DRAFT - ". think Marvin Hinton (wide receiver) 
has an ouside chance of making 
the draft. He played well the 
fU'St few games, but we hit a 
slump, and I think that slowed 
down recognition for him." 
ON KEEPING HIS FEET ON • 
THE GROUND - "People in 
all areas excel in something. 




STEREOS • AMPLifiERS 
TAPE 0ECKS1RADIOS/P.A:s 
BANO SOUNO EQUIPMENT 
promptoc:ourteousoexpert 
All work parantud! 
Wia~MjL~ 
rs s. OIinois Ave.lCartIondIIe 
pbgne 529-5501 Ask for Tim 
1Oain-5pm' Man-Sat 
COMING our OF HIBERNAnON 
Lee EPa.Manager 
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C111CMO CUBS BASEBALL 
~~ j -=~~ Ja 
Tues. April26vS Son [jlego 1:05pm 
Thurs. April 28 VI. Son Diego 1 :05pm 
Fri. April 29 YS. los Angeles 1 :05pm 
BROUGHT TO YOU BY: 
All Boba. Booby' •• Cll·FM, Ike'. Used can, 
The Flight, Jackson'. Chicago Style Hot Dogs, 
Grass Roots Power Equlpm.nt, JR', Fun Plac., 
leaf & Stem, MAl Paints, McDonald'" Ramada Inn, 
Sirloin Stockade, 5.1, Bowl, and Stil .. Office Supply 
The£ People Who Care ~ " When Care CI in ic .,. Is Needed 
for \\'Omen Ltd. an oat-patient..edkal center 
o Abortion Semcu 
o Band-AId Surter)' (~male stertlizatlon) 
o Vuectomy (male sterllizadou) 
• Pro~ .. IoD8l .:0_11"1 provided with 
all .enotc:ea 
• Hope .. the only lltate lkenaed oat·patlent 
medical center In the Gft!8trr St. Lou" --
providing help lor unplanned PftIJI8DCY & 
pregnancy ~DtIon. 
c.w. lOlL t1U 1-800-682-3121 
1602 21st St. • Granite City, U. • 62040 
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 5 PM TIL 1. PM 
PRIME RIB DINNER 
With 70 Item Fresh Fruit, & Salad Bar 
With Idaho Baked 
Potato or French 




SlfAZa~.: ... University Mall ~.... • 1235 E. Main ~~ Carbondale 
HEALTH CARE CAREERS 
IN 
RESPIRATORY THERAPY 
Respiratory therapy is aD allied bealih specia:.;y in-
volved in the diagnoetic evaluatioa and tnatment of 
patients w'th eantiopu1monary defic:ieDdee and a~ 
aormalities. Thia patient populoua spans the 
newborn rmraery, surgk:aJ and IDfdical warda, 
emergency room. outpatieDt department, and inten-
sive care unit of any hospital 
Waning UDder the supervision of a pbysician the 
respintory therapist performs therapies which in-
dude ventilatory support. bnnchopulmonary 
rehabilitation, cardiopulmonary resuecltation. 
maintenaDce of natural and artificial airways. and 
the 1188 of meiicla~ gaaes and administrative ap-
paratuses. environmental control systems, 
humidification, aeroeoJs.. and medicationa. 
For furtIa information, fill in and returD to: 
North.,...... Uaiwnlt7 
Medieal SdIIool 
Re.pin*-7 TIMnpy PIotnm 
303 E. Cbbp Ave. 
Qdap. IL 80811 
.. cd C312J ... 2136 
T--------------------- --I 
PJeue send me data on how to .."..,. for • I 
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1Us face off in final twinbill 
v Brian HIggIns 
iaff Writer 
to be the set·up for the game 
winner. The next batter she 
fa.ced grounded to third, but 
.\nyone who abides by the Diane Broe kicked the bal! 
edieval principal that nature enrolling Clark into Don Lar: 
bhors a vacuum would cer· sen's "Near·Perfect Games 
ainly have a field day trying to That Went Down As Losses," 
igure out the Saluki softballers' Club. 
nfield, now devoid of its The Cougars went on to upset 
tarting second baseman, Southeast Missouri in the 
hortstop and third baseman. tournament's final, while the 
Tuesday afternoon will lend SaJukis went the other direc· 
ree<ieD<"e to the question of tion, losing to Eastern Illinois in 
i·~th~\e~~~ C:':!'~c:~:. i:, ~~~lationgametofiniShin 
imply a bttle less stable than Brne. however. is temporarily 
fore the injury plague struck. out r.f action, nursing a knee 
And SIU·E WIll be the team to that she twisted while at· 
test its tiurability in a' tempting to tag out a Kent State 
doubleheader slated to get runner at third this weekend. 
underwav at 5 p.m. in Ed· Shortstop Tonya Lindsey is also 
wardsville. a knee i'ljury victim. but could 
"They beat us in extra in· possibly be back this week. The 
nings," Coach Kav middle of the Salukis' &4·3 
Brechtelsbauer. now in her 16th combination, second basem<ln 
season at the Saluki helm, S3ld Susan Jones, has been out for a 
of the Cougars. refemng to a I· week with what is apparently a 
o. nine-inning loss her squad broken foot. although doctors 
sufferrE'd at the hands of have not yet set it. 
Tuesday's opponent in the That leaves pitcher Donna 
Saluki Invitational two weeks Dapson, who at 4-1 has the 
ago. Salukis' best won·loss per· 
"We're anxiOllS to get another centage, to fill in for Broe at 
shot at them. Sandy Mon· third (if Broe isn't ready 
tgomery pitched the best game Tuesday) while Chris Brewer 
I've ever seen her pitch. and we has been given the chores at 
made some costly errors at the second. If Lindsey can't return 
wrong time. This time I think by Tuesday's twinbill. sm·C's 
we'll swing a lih1e better and last of the season, then Jan 
get some hits." Shelton looks to be her primary 
In the last conI est, Mon· back-up. That leaves Nancy 
tgomery's performance was McAuley at first and Val Up-
good enough to offset an equally church behind the plate as the 
impressive showing by her sm· only uninjured infield starters. 
C cou!'lterpart, Sunny Clark The Salukis' lone regular 
C\J!a retired 20 Cougar batters season competition after 
l
in a row at one point. and the Tuesday's doubleheader will 
i~S'iB:;~L"f;o:;:~~W;~datlli' 
, tlw' MVC. "It's wbat you do in average on enemy pitchers. 
L conference." Salulti batters are back up to 
... ocb, who was 3-3 and 2.43 .296. once again in the hunt for 
while helping out the pitching .300. 
staff last year, will go the "We playas well as our pit· 
mound full time, and do his ching carries us," said Jones. 
hitting on the side. Kocb bad ''You'll go as far as your pit-
started the::<!&Son at shortstop, ching takes you." 
before moving to rightfield a Which is why people like 
few games ago. Wysocki and Koch command 
"We want him to concentrate the spotlight, and not hitters 
on his ptchih,. He has to work like Scott Bridges (.404 with 16 
his way t>ack m as a pitcher and doubles, 34 runs, and 34 runs 
he has to develop a pitcher's batted in); P.J. Schranz (,336 
arm," said Jones. with 13 steals); Jim Reboulet 
Caulfield earned a start in the (,327 with five home runs,1S 
fIrst game Wednesday because steals and 28 walks); Robert 
of his attitude, and not Jones (.301) and Mike 
necessarily his 8.90 earned run Blumborst ( .291 and 29 runs 
average. batted in. 
"I think Tommy is prlJbablr, Or Dan Cassidy, the slick 
the toughest of the PItchers.' shortstop who hit the ball bard 
said Jones. and contributed a few timely 
Caulfield was the only one of hits on the Weekend. 
five to escape un- "We got a good series out of 
in Sunday's rout. Cassidy," said Jones. "He gave 
The shaky pitching continues 
overshadow some robust 
by a batting order that 
inflicted a 6.43 earned run 
us some defen..ive strength that 
we haven't had aU year.' We 
turned some double plays, and. 
be saved some runs with a 
diving catch one day," 
Indiana Invitational in 
Bloomington, Ind. Should 
Brechte!sbauer's squad bow out 
of that tourney as gracefally as 
it did in the previous two it 
competed in, the Salukis would 
be thrust into the Gateway 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
playoffs with only a 2O-game 
season under their belts, a 
dozen contest having been lost 
to April showers. Should SIU-C 
gets it hits together, not to 
mention its fielding, it could 
possibly go as far as six games 
in Bloomington. extending its 
'leason to 23 games, still short 
out comparable to other con· 
ference squads. also victims of 
washouts. 
For the vear. thE' Salukis are 
15·10. while their sister in· 
stitution stands at 20-6. 
Overall. the outlook for the 
S3lukis is as uncertain as the 
weather has been as of late. It's 
a club that streaked to eight 
victories in nine games, but has 
followed that by losing five of its 
last seven. Brechtelsbauer 
knows hE'r club can compete 
with any in the conference, as it 
will have to do in two weeks at 
the GCAC tournament, but has 
yet to prove it. 
"We play well at hmes," 
BrechtelsbauE'r said. cap· 
sulizing the '83 Salukis. "but 
we're still inconsistent. ,. 
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Availabie at Student Bookstore. Book World. 710, Plaza 
Records, Kay's, Henry Printing, Cloud Nine, Waldenbooks. 
Give yourself a graduation gift 
You've Iet!n H. You've pawed through It. You've /eft your 
fingerprints on the cover. 
lan'tltaboutHmeyougotoneofyourown? 
DON'T LEAVE TOWN 
WITHOUT IT 
TI ~I : 4pm.6pm 
I .\ ~: April 26, 1983 
* Win an Outfit * 
(2 raffles during showl 
* Fru ChampuAe for ladies while it lasts * 
:. for 1 Mixed Drinks for the ladies 
* . "Free Hors d'oeuvres /" * 
tiapP1" tit)Ur II-£) 
WhiskeySour 70. 
Heineken 
(Light & Dark) 
6·lpm 
BUSCH DRAFTS 
f'()[? 11 ()12I~1\ ~IT 
Featuring 





AU AU' • • ·'IW':-.-· 
Jack Daniels 7-... · 5 iii Amaretto Mixer l' Stone Sour 
~A, ~!!. ~ ~ ,,~!g 
.tl' L_.~ ~!m!~ '!!!~ 
.~~J.l til A~L 
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Ready, steady, go - cyclist stays cool 
EdJior's nOW: T"dls Is the 
fourth of a series on former and 
prewnt S'llu.ll.l athletes with 
Olympic aspiradoos. 
By Sherry ChUenban 
~ff Writer 
SteadY is Dan Casebeer'~ 
word .. 
For the fonner SIU-C cyclist. 
smooth is a way of life. From 
his progress in his cycling 
career to his personality to his 
specialty event, erratic isn't his 
style. 
Casebeer's inclination toward 
the static was what drew him to 
his s~ial event, the one that is 
considered the most grueling 
race in cycling, and the one that 
will probably ride him into the 
1984 Olympics. And also the ODe 
event that fits Dan Casebeer 
like the glass slipper fit Cin-
derella. 
The team time trial is 
Casebeer's event - a 62-mile 
race for a four-man team, with 
cyclists riding inches from each 
others' wheels at an average 
speed of 29 or 30 miles per hour. 
The race is concentration, and 
concentration is Casebeer's 
forte. 
"It's my race, because it fits 
my personality," Casebe~r 
said. "]t's conSistent, and It s 
like a team sport - four men. 
all doing the same thing. 
Cohesiveness IS a big part of the 
event, and concentration is a 
necessity. It's a demanding 
race. which is why I like it. I'm 
On the road to '84 
not good at erratic racing The 
reason I'm a good trialist is that 
I can ride at a high rate of speed 
and stay steady." 
Casebeer is ranked second 
nationally in the team time 
trial, behind Andy Weaver. 
Casebeer has a long list of 
credentials to substantiate the 
ranking, including 11 Illinois 
state championships, two silver 
medals at the National Sports 
Festival and two silvers at the 
national championships last 
year. The top four finishers at 
the Olvmpic trials in June will 
race (or the t.;.S team, and 
Casebeer plans to be one of 
them. 
"The O!ympif:"s are my 
ulimate goal," Casebeer said. 
"They're more important to me 
than the world championships. 
My grandfather was once 
executive director of the 
Olympics, and being on the 
team is something I r~lly 
want. I've fmished school now, 
and I can devote myself to 
reaching my goal. 
"My chances of making the 
team look pretty good right 
now. My strengths 'Ore in-
creasing and every year I get a 
litUe stronger. I keep steadily 
progressing. Although I'm 
totally devoting my life to 
making the Olympic team, I 
won't kill myseH or anything 
like that if I don't make it. 
Things can always gn wrong, or 
I could just have an ,)!! year. 
"Cyclin~ is a highly technical 
and specifiC sport. You can 
have a flat, break a wheel, or 
crash. Bikes now are ultra-
sophisticated and 
aerodynamically sound 
They're state of the art Every 
litUe part of cycling is im-
portant and anything can go 
wrong." 
So far nothing is going wrong 
for the cyclist. Casebeer is 
finally getting long-overdue 
attention from national 
coaches, although he said it was 
a hard-fought battle. He is 
training with the Olympic 
Development Team and the 
national team, which is made 
up of 10 professional racers, the 
New Zealand and Canadian 
natinn;>1 t .. ,,_c and several 
Staff Photo by Cberyl Ungar 
Dan Casebeer 
members of the Swedish team. 
Casebeer said the 0DT is the 
group the national coaches see 
as giving rise to the Olympic 
squad, and they are optimistic 
about the Carbondale cyclist's 
chances of riding for the United 
States. 
Casebeer trained with the 
ODT at the Olymric Training 
Center in Colorado Springa in 
January and February before 
the gr()lJp traveled through 
Texas, racing three to five 
times a week in and around 
Austin. 
"Racing in Texas was good 
prep work for me for later in the 
season," he said. "1\1ost of the 
guys were competing for 
selection for a European trip, 
but I didn't want to go. I have 
other things I war.t to do now." 
The main "other thing" on 
Casebeer's agenda i!l the Pan 
American Games th;g summer. 
He said if he can make the Pan 
Am team, everyt.hing else 
should fall in place, including a 
spot on the Olympic roster. 
"I'm focusing on the Pan Ams 
now, beuluse there's really 
nothing else I want to race in," 
he said. "I don't want to ride in 
any races that might interfere 
with my Olympic training, and 
every part of my training help'! 
my time trial. The Olympics are 
the big shot for me, and the Pan 
Ams are the first step." 
Casebeer's training is as 
steady as his racing. He is 
sponsored by The Yellow 
Jersey, a bike shop in Madison, 
Wis., and hoe coaches himseU. 
mostly out of necessity since 
there aren't many cycling 
coaches around. 
"I've learned through just 
going out and riding what felt 
right for me," Casebeer said. 
"That's one of the most im· 
portant things about cycling, 
knowing when your body needs 
regt and when you can push it 
more. In the winter my training 
includes riding when weather 
permits, swimming, running. 
weight, and skiing. It's a time 
for my body to repair any in-
juries and to take care of areas' 
need development in. 
"\ ride between 250 and 350 
See CASEBEER, Page 18 
Linebacker Harper 
waiting for NFL draft 
Bv Ken Perkins 
staff Writer 
There's not much doubt that 
former SlU-C linebacker ,lohn 
Harpt'f will be selected in 
Tuesd3v'~ National Football 
Leaui!e Draft The oniy question 
is how h;;;;'. 
At 6-2. 234 pounds. Harper 
was the 1982 ~lissouri Valle\" 
Conference defensive player of 
the vear and selected to the all· 
MVt team on defense bv Cnited 
Press International a'nd The 
Associated Press for the second 
straight year. He's strong: a 
~~~~I~~I~rz~~ ~rtral~~~~ 
career sacks. And he's quick: 
runs 4.76 in the 4O-yard dash. 
The only four-year let· 
terwinner on the 1982 team, 
Harper's value shut up 
tremendously after playing in a 
John Harper 
being too much different from 
what I've done here at SIC 
There may be a little differenct' 
in my posijon, whether I pia) 
outside or inside linebacker. but 
that's up to the team that drafts 
me." 
~like Blumhon" is greeted by his teammates after homeriDg against Illinois State Sanday, 
.... pair of post-season College All-
Star games. Of the Blue-Gray 
game on De.:. 2S and the Senior 
Bowl on Jan. 22, Harper says, "I 
f=~ amrot v:~ue<te!~e~~e~ ON HIS WEAKNESSES -
"Using my .hands. I also have a 
little trouble with eass 
coverages. In the Blue-tiray 
Game, we played more loose. In 
the Senior Bowl, it took a phase 
of my game away because it 
was pass-drop, which is a little 
unfamiliar to what I've 
played." 
Jones still searching for pitchers 
By Dan Devine 
.\Ssodate Sports Editor 
for three games, came out in the 
fourth game and got pummeled 
by the Redbird hitters. 
Jay Bellissimo, Richard Ellis "You've got to hope you can 
and Gary Bockhorn continue to continue to get complete games 
be the muscle of all otherwise out of people," said Jones, who 
thin pitching staff. The only had let Ellis absorb 11 hits, 
thing fat about the Saluki pit- three walks and seven runs in 
ching contingent is the staff the !lpener Saturday. 
earned run average, which In part the Saluki pitching 
weighed in Monday at 5.70. staff IS so underdf'veloped 
"I was disap?inted with our because the veterans haven't 
pitching," said Coach Itchy performed up to expectations, 
Jones, after the Sa!ukis split a and the youngsters haven't 
weekend doubleheader with spent any time on the mound. 
conference rival Illinois State "These guys haven't had the 
SIU-C is 17·14 overall. and a opportunity to pitch much 
game behind Missouri Valley because of the weather," said 
Conference Eastern Division Jones. "These guys are picking 
leader Indiana State. which ~p t~~ir innings at a tougb 
took three of four from Bradley tlm~. 
this weekend. That's the closest the Saluki 
Jones' starters were fine for manager has ever come. to 
thf' most part. but his rf'lievers, blaming the endless spnng 
whom Junes kept hidden away rains for the current SIU-(' 
Page 20. Daily Egyptian. Ap~l 26, 19a3 
predicament. He has insisted all 
along that since it's rained on 
everybody, no team can use 
that for an excuse for poor play. 
SIU-C plays next on Wed-
nesday, in a doubleheader at 
Eastern Illinois. The next day 
the Salukis will play a single 
game at Abe Martin Field 
against SI. Louis. 
Jones will save his top hurlers 
for a weekend conference sei ies 
with Inrliana State, and try 
~:iho to ~~e!~kSO~~att;j'J~ 
Caulfierci, Rich Koch or Dick 
Wysocki can show enough in the 
middle of the week to be of help 
in the conference series. 
"Wins and losses aren't going 
to kill vou at Eastern," said 
Jones, whose team's only hope 
now of post-season play is to win 
~e BASEBALL, Page 19 
think it increased." . 
The four years car,le and left 
quickly, Harper points out, but 
he's more than content with his 
collegiate career. It's a few 
days before the draft and 
Harper is cool, reserved and in 
his donn room doing what he 
loves almost more than football. 
Listening to music. 
Clad with mementoes and 
SIU-C football paraphernalia, 
Harper chatted about the up-
coming draft, his strenghts, 
weaknesses, fears and e:(· 
pectations about being paid 
handsomely for playing the 
sport he leves. 
OS THE TRASSITIOS 
FRO~ COLLEGE TO 
PROFESSIOSAL LEVEL - "\ 
think the only thing I'll really be 
concerned with is adjusting to 
the kind of life that a 
professional football player 
leads. As far as the workout!l 
are concerned, I can'~ see it 
ON THE UNITED ST.-\TES 
FOOTBALL LEAGt:E - ." 
think it's a real nice league. It 
should work out fine. The," 
needed a preseason warm.up 
and they didn't have that. But I 
think it will be accepted. You 
h!lve to :"le patient with it I 
waited because I had goals set 
to see how the NFL would work 
out for me. I'm still In 
negotiation with the l'SFL. hut 
I'll have to see how things work 
out in the ~f'L." 
O~ HIS :\IOST (·RoOtT· 
TI\'E YEAR - ":\1y junior 
~e HARPER, Page 18 
